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Owing to the trouble between the tele
graph operators and their employers s searo- 
itjr of telegraphic news will eheraotoriz, 
all the new«p»pers this morning. Tue 
World in common with its contemporaries 
has done its beat to rupply the deficiency 
and can only hope that it has succeeded to 
the eatiefaeticn of ito renier». Fortunately 
all the officer* of the te’egraph company 
stuck to their post* and by bandling the 
ticker* themselves auoceeded in getting 
through most of the principal new*, si- 
although in somewhat abbreviated form.

BVPJPHBINO IB IBBLAMD.

The Terrible Condition of Thing* Be- 
reeled hy a rt*U le Donegal.

A ice M. Hark, writing to the London 
Chronicle, eayn At I bare only jnat returned 
from visiting, with my hnabnnd, Oweedore 
end other distressed dUtrieta of Douerai, I 
,boo'd be glad if you would allow mo to say 
* few words »• to the actual condition of the 
peasants in that part of Ireland. Last year 
the potato crop was lost throughout the 
whole of Donegal, and to add to this disas
ter, following ss it did on four suocsosiro 
bad harvest#, a terrible storm swept over 
Donegal on Oct. 1, unroofing and lerelling 
the cottages and sweeping away the whole 
of the oats ani bay. The people thus 
found tbemrelres obliged to face 
the winter with no «tore of food for 
their families and stock, and no seed pota
toes for the following spring. Enormous 
exertions bare been made by 
the bishop of Raphoe, and bis clergy 
funds wherewith to feed the people end to 
bur seed potetoes, snd in these efforts they 
bare been sided by the sosiety of friend* 
snd by Mrs. Power Lslor. Owing to tbeir 
exertions s great extent of Donegal has been 

with potatoes, and up to the present 
time teunant farmers and their families 
bare been kept from actual starvation by 
selling their stock, end hr receiving gifts of 
Indian meal. The fund* lo the bands of

tbs newly sown potato crop has been 
gathered is filling their minds with 
the gravest anxiety. "For three year»,’ 
said the bishop to us last week, "I have1 
been fighting the famine, and now it seems 
that at the moment of victory ss if it 
would prevail,” In Oweedore, to which 
Cant. Hill has sent his bailiff to collect 
rents, the tenants ere reduced to the lowest 
ebb of poverty. In so estate, every inch 
of which is either bog, rook, or sand, some 
portion of the land has been brought into a 
state of cultivation by the untiring labor of 
the peasants. The ‘•farm»" in stripe, often 
not more ibio eight or ten feet wide, ran 
from the bog to the shore, and are being 
year by year encroached upon by the sea 
sand; otbeis lying more inland have been 
reclaimed from the bog by years of 

Everything — building draining, 
g—has been done by the ten

ants nnbelpcd To stimulate industry the 
rente on the property have been raised from 
£400 to nearly £1200 a year, and to teach 
the grim lesson of poverty, 12,000 scree of 
mountain commonage grazing, which be
longed to the tenants from time immemo
rial, were some years ago taken from them 
without compensation, and that a people 
who once owned flock* and hards, and were

ItOTPt'B hCOVBOB.In the ofiles of the Canada Mutual there is 
no one left hot the manager. There i. 
considerable business for Toronto 
book.

IReceive* by Tsrsats Invest**» le 
wee* Mace*.

Latest WeviYSr A tase #r Zapp»»e* raster* at Trieste. 1 easels le lb* Bay.
'the E-bra brought stone from Port 

Credit to York's Ant k.
Tue White O.k arrived from the lake 

shore w<'ii stone yesterday.
The B T# of Toronto will olesr to-day for 

Frenchmen's bay to look for coal
The Helen moved up to the n

yesterday to load oak for Brockri „
The Rapid, Enterprise and Minnie of 

Toronto bars cleared op the lake for more 
stone.
■ The Parthenon is in light at Adamson’s. 
She moved down from the Queen’s wharf 
yesterday afternoon.

The Ssrepta is loading lumber at the 
Northern for the Toronto Lumber Co., and 
will clear this morning.

The Marsha A. Hall has not got * load 
yet ; the A. Mnlvey and Jessie Stewart are 
lying at wharf No. 2 light.

The California arrived at Mowat’s wharf 
from Chicego on her way to Montreal yes
terday. She discharged part cargo.

The Ann Brown arrived at Adamson’s 
with building eton* yesterday morning from 
Port Ciedit snd cleared in the evening for 
more.

The North Star is still light at the 
Queen’s wharf, and the Jessie McDonald at 
the foot of Eset Market street. Tke Mag
dala and Speedwell are 
of Church street. The 
load lumber.

on the i /Austria.
Pout Said, Joly 19.—Cholera has ceased

There has base another big tumble le I
Northwest stocks and a lot of Toronto 
brokers snd their customers bars base badly 
scotched. The whole line of them, Ceaa- 
dian Pacific, St Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba, Northwest Lend company sad 
iiuu«vu’s Bay, bare all been tumbling 
within the pest few deys. The leases in St. 
P, M. end M. are especially heavy. Not 
more than four months ago over $200,000 
was lost in this town in this stock and now a 
similar disaster has overtaken the holders 
of the same stock A list of the I osar* 
the offices carrying this staff would be le» 
te resting.

TM» BIBB AL OB WBIOM IBB 
OPMMATOBB btmvck. la Moatreal an* Hew fork.

Montreal, July 19.—The absorb', g 
tipic here to-day was the telegr ;>a < per- 
a’ors’strike, which ctioe sooner than was 
expected. Commercial men, brokers, and 
in fact people in all department* of tiade 
are embarrassed by the sudden stoppage, 
and are alrrady protesting against the con
duct of those who have without proper 
warning or notioe abandoned their employ
ment. Legal authorities say that the oper
ators sro subject to the same penalties 
under the law as all other employees who 
lesvs their work without giving dne notice. 
The telegraph compeny ennui discharge an 
operator under two weeks' notice, and the 
same is required from the latter before he 
can legitimately withdraw. The chief 
officials of the Great Northwestern Tele 
graph company here hope to toon remedy 
the existing state of things. There were 
only three operators left in the morning 
when the strike occurred, but since 
then more than treble that number have 
been engaged. Every effort to augment the 
staff forthwith i* being made and sanguine 
expectations of success are entertained. 
The operators on the railways are still at 
work, and there are no apprehensions of 
trouble with them. Mr. Andrew, Allan, 
president of the Montreal Telegraph com
pany, while admitting the injury the strike 
will do to trade yet said he felt the com
pany would overcome it *■ successfully 
ss the Allan firm had beaten the 
great organization of ship laborers. A num- 
be. of the local stock brokers left for New 
York to-day so as to watch the market there 
for their clients until communication it re
stored. ‘The interest of the whole com
munity wae centred in this trouble to day 
to the exclusion of everything else. In fact 
it paralyzed news ae well as busineaa.

New York, July 19,—The telegraphers 
•truck et noon throughout the country, 
about two-thirds of the operatives leaving. 
New men were put on rapidly. The strike 
had been discounted at the stock exchange, 
snd did not affect prices.

A report of the death of General Grant 
was occasioned by the fact that it was the 
signal agreed upon by the strikers to com
municate the order to strike. The opera- 
tois have held a meeting and sent a state
ment to the press setting forth their giiev-

here.
Cairo, July 19.—Death» from olioVre 

veeterdey 68 Dsn.ietfs 21, Msn»n<sh 32, 
tiamanend 24, Sh'zrh 80, Uhel.on 22.

London, July 19.—It le rumored 
of cholera be* occurred at Trieste, Austria.

ef Ike Telecraghle Bretkerkee* 
•f Mm Strike ms Basins**— Be- 

leewslae* AUilw*e mi ike Companies.
a case

for Yesterday morning the local leaders of the 
Telegraphic brotherhood received a message 
from the executive committee at New York 
efetieg that all other means had failed and 
it would bo necessary to strike. The mes
sage was communicated to the operator» in 
the office sod sixty members of the bro
therhood loft ia a body at noon 
There were only six operators remaining, 
four of whom were ladies. The messengers 
and check boys also struck unanimously.

At 11 o’clock fast night there were 23 
operators at work consisting of all of the 
official* who bad atone time been operators. 
Mr. Toys, Mr. laaeon snd Mr. Dwight 
turned in and worked.

The local branch of the brotherhood baa 
issued » manifesto, a summary of which 
ia given :

The bills of grievances ars es follows, 
American commercial interests;

Section 1. Believing that men’s physical 
and mental welfare requires that et least one 
day in seven be accorded hiss for rest sod 
recreation, we ask for the total abolition of 
Sunday work as a compulsory duty, unless 
compensated s* extra servier.

Suction 2. That eight hours shall consti
tute a regular day’s work, and seven bonrs 
a réguler night’s work, and that both sexes 
shall receive equal pay for equal work.

Section 8 That a universal inornate of 
fifteen per cent on all salaries paid 
petitioned now for.

Canadian commercial interests ;
The memorial of the Cenedisn commercial 

telegraph employees is identical with that 
presented by the American employees, with 
the exception of section 1, which sake for » 
fixed compensation for Sunday work of forty 
cents per hour; secison 3, that salaries now 
paid shall be increased according to tbs fol
lowing sehtdnie; Employees now receiving 
$65 per month and upward 10 per cent In- 
orer.se; employees receiving from $45 to $65 
per month 15 per cent increase; employees 
receiving $35 to $48 per month 20 per cent 
increase, and that the lowest salary paid 
shall be $85 per month; operators working 
on commission to receive 25 per cent on ell 
business. This app'ieu to all practical trie- 
granhie employees, inch as operator*, cleiks 
and linemen.

The men during the afternoon end 
throughout moet of the night might be 
seen in groupe excitedly discussing the pros
pects. One man said ; "It is no small 
matter for s man to leave a profession with 
which he has been long connected and risk 
bis sll on the result of a strike, bat we did 
not take action without fully considering 
the question in all its phases ; I don’t know 
what the others think, but for mv own 
part, 1 am determined that if we are not 
sueeeeefnl in this strike I will never touch 
» telegraph inurnment egain. I’d sooner 
work on the streets then go back to work in 
the Toronto office if we are not inccteeful in 
this movement.”

There were to many ample y tee in the 
neighborhood of the Great Northwestern 
that the manager, being afraid that intimi
dation might be need, had a policeman from 
No, 1 station, bnf bis presence was unne- 
eesiefy. The lady operators who remained 
at work were conveyed home in cab*.

The strikers have established their head
quarters at Temperance hall and have ip- 
pointed Roger T. Malien ae their presi
dent.

MMbO LTOBB to TA KB A BOLIDAT.

ledleellen that See* Relations Be
tween rranee an* Raglan* are being 
entered-

Paris, July 19. — Lord Lyons, the 
British ambseeedor, start* on his annual 
holiday next Saturday, which is considered 
conclusive proof that the differences in re
gard to the Tsmstave affair are in a way 
of amicable settlement.

yon can 
le price* BAn

'

Beth Insane.
A young man named Campbell brought 

hie mother and a sister named Margaret to
o in order

8EYS’ relies Lean remet»
A round dozen of drunks figured ignom» 

inously before Aid. Love and Mr. Htate- 
son yesterday morning, six of whom Ms 
allowed to go ss it was a first offence. John 
Reid, John Edmnode and Henry Kewbery 
were each fined $7.85 or 80 days. Mary 
Simpson was fined $3.86 or 30 days. Daniel 
O'Hallorsn, ont on bail, did not appear. 
Wm. Bsynor, tbs 9 year-old vagrant, wan 
sent borne to his father. Andrew HamQ-

was dis
charged, as no evidence of insanity could be 
found. John Smith, » colored 
Kenny and Albert Jamal were each flea * 
$8 86 for trespassing on the premise» 
McSberry. Richard Caonmgton « 
mended till to-day; be is charged with steal
ing a pair of tweed pant* from a second- 

dealer on Queen street Daniel

Tuesday from Chicago 
to get them into the asylum here. Dr. 
James H. Richardson, the gaol surgeon, re
port* the cut as follows :

"I hereby certify that I have examined 
Mrs. Campbell end her daughter and that 
I find them to be both of unsound mind, 
They both imagine th it tbi-y are being per
secuted in various ways, that they are in 
danger of being bnrueil or stabbed or drag- 
fed, and that parties are trying to ruin 
iheir character».’’

Toronto on

Dr. to
CONDBBBKD oablkbbamb.

The harvest in Prussia promises well.
Seventeen more corpses hsve been recov

ered from the Daphne.
General Billot baa been appointed French 

minister to St. Petersburg.
The English local government board bss 

issued a memorandum enjoining i 
of precaution against cholera in the 
Orest Britain.

At a meeting of the committee of the in
ternational literary association on Tuesday 
a draft of the international copyright con
vention wae read, which will be presented 
to a conference meeting at London in Sep
tember.

.rices tor 
tyon e»n 
per half

resown

too on remand for being
LOCAL BMWB PAHA9BAPBKI).measures

cities o< painting at the foot 
Magdala is going toS'

The recovery of Kata Dunn is now as
sn red.

A new sidewalk i* being laid on Mutual 
street.

Archbishop Lynch went to Niagara yes
terday morning.

A woman turned Lucinda Bannister was 
arrested yesterday [for stealing a clock.

Sir Hector Lsngevin passed through yes
terday morning on the last express asst.

Dsn Dwsn was taken to the hospital yes
terday suffering from a paralytic stroke.

Mrs. Buchanan is now out of danger. Her 
hmsbeod is reported as larking in the city.

A large number of person* left on the 
Cbioora for Niagara on the Cooke’s church 
excursion.

An excursion train arrived yesterday 
morning from Ingereoll with about 100 per
sons on board.

A fonl smelling lane on Melinda street 
near Bay should be cleansed by the oity 
commissioners.

The little son of Mr. Barnes, of Parlia
ment street, who we* injured yesterday, 
will probably die.

A fire occnrred yesterday morning in the 
rear of 14 Agnes street, which was extin
guished by bucket* of water.

Whst becomes of the old sidewalk plank»? 
Are they given to charitable institution» cr 
the friends of the corporation?

A boy named Joseph McDonald was 
caught stealing some books from a second
hand store on Qneen street yesterday.

A building permit was granted yesterday 
to Mr. W. McFarlane for two two-etorey 
bouses on Spsdina avenue, to cost $3500

The oity commissioner ahinld et quire 
into whst osasse the bid smell which exists 
in front of Noe. 22» snd 231 King street

11of Mr.EYS* A Disappointed Crewe.
A large number of people «eut over to the 

Island last night by the Gsuevs, on board 
of which was the bend of the tenth Boyal 
Grenadier*. The bend played several popu
lar airs while awaiting the expected 
arrival of the champion at the island hotel, 
which was tastefully illuminated by Chinee* 
lantern*. The excitement among the people 
we* great as the steamers came alongside on 
tbeir respective tripe, and this excite meut 
gave place to considerable disappointment as 
soon as it was known that Hanlen was not 
on board. The numbers bad grestlv dimin
ished by 10 o’clock. Meanwhile the band 
which crossed by the first trip oflthe Gem vs, 
had returned to the landing stage on the 
other side. At 16.15 the Geneva returned 
with the band on board, playing ‘ 8<e the 
conquering hero come».’ All expected that 
the hero had really arrived and diaapp >int- 
ment was ones more felt when the boat came 
alongside the landing stag* end it was an
nounced to the essembled crowd that Haitian 
had gone to New York on important b usi
nées. Mrs. Hsnlan, who was on board, was 
londly cheered.

re-

ban op on a charge of hen stealing was dis
charged. William Bldridge waa filed $4 6$ 
for awaiting hi* wife, Pat. Costello wasIf BAT A BPABK DID.

Hlse Firemen Wounded an* Much Pro
perty Censnme*.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 19.—This morn- 
ing a spark from an engine set fire to a pile 
of jute on Harbeck’s dock. Three Calcutta 
ships caught fire, the crews jumping over
board. The roof of the burning storehouse 
caved upon a dozen firemen. Nine were 
injured.

None of the firemen were killed. All 
were bsdly injured, some fatally. The ves
sels were burned to the water’» edge and 
were beeched. They were owned in Eng
land and were valued at $120,000. Their 
cargoes were valued at $300,000. 
losses bring the total to $600,000.

fined $7.85 for ssesnlting three w 
Maggie Gallagher, one of tbs 
John Joe», chargea with steeling s promis
sory note which he was holding as a lien, 
was dismissed, the magistrate deciding tank 
it wss not a criminal casa. W. A. Grant, 
ch irged with refusing to pay cartage to 
Jacob Rose, wss fined $17.56 and costs.

9 women, $1.85.

price* for 
sle «love» 
y them at

shall be

ta Canadian Snort Ran* Writers
A well attended meeting of this seeoei- 

ation took place at the Boaaia boom Iasi 
night, the president, Mr. Albert Horton, 
in the chair. Several matters of interest to 
shorthand writers were considered. As 
tome dissatisfaction exists regarding the 
method tf remunerating transient reporter» 
in the ccurto, a committee waa appointed 
to draw up a memorial to the attorney- 
general, embodying the views of the awed» 
arion on the subject. Some time age the 
association decided to publish a monthly 
period cal coder its auspice», devoted to 
the interest of the journalistic and short
hand profession. The meeting last eight 
arranged to issue the initial number ia 
time for the international congress of abort* 
band writers, to be held next week in To
ronto. The question of the represents#* 
of the association at the congress was de
ferred, pending the ection of the gsasral 
meeting of shorthand writers to night.

A Créai Opportunity.
On Saturday next at t p. m , Messrs. 

Macmullen snd Burgess, 86 King street 
east, will offer for sale by auction on* do* 
t ached end eight semi-detached brick house* 
situated on Lake View avenue off Dendoo 
street. The houses are all well built and 
excellently fitted. Ae the terms of pay
ment are easy, the sale will offer an eyeel- 
lent opportunity to procure a good home. 
Particular* of the sale can be found in 
other column.

EYS’ toil.
ditchin

Other

ances,
This afternoon there were about 175 

operators employed in the Weatern Union 
building. As fast as operators applied for 
positions they were put to work. All the 
members of the executive committee of the 
brotherhood, with the exception ol John 
Campbell, left for their homes. He remains 
to answer communications sent to the 
brotherhood, Campbell said this afternoon 
that instructions were sent ont hy the execu
tive to operators all over the country and 
Canada that unless a countermanding order 
was given meanwhile there should be a g 
oral suspension of business at noon to-day. 
At 8 30 a last appeal was made to Gen. 
Eckhert in hopes that at the last moment 
be might accede to the demands i t the em- 

At no reply was received it was 
to let matters take their course.

were not counter- 
operators 
of the 

struck.

CBALLBBOLD by a vbibabab.
•I

Dennis Kearney Receive* a Petite Invita
tion to FlgRt.

New York, July 19.—Wong Chin Foo, 
editor of the Chinese American, sent a note 
to Dennis Kearney yesterday asking for a 
joint publie discussion fot the Chinese ques
tion. Kearney wae abusive, and W 
sent him a challenge to a dual. There has 
been no answer. The park commissioners 
denied the tue of Union square plaza to 
Kearney to-night for a meeting place.

twenty to 
purchasing

proud of tbeir hospitality to etranger»,have 
been reduced to a state of penury most pifci* 
able to behold. While Capt. Hill is press
ing for rents, hundreds ol bis wretched 
tenantry are being kept from actual starva
tion by doles of a pennyworth of meal * 
day, and all the children on the

being fed by the gift
per diem. Poverty and

The Cedar Block Pareaseel.
A bicyclist tolls ns that when riding about 

on his steel horse he ia able to detect much

v

more readily than ia possible in any other 
way, inequalities in the eedsr block pave
ment, and be says that the difference be
tween street* in the quality of the pivemeut 
is most marked. He insists that unl-ss the 
men who lay the blocks are more sharply 
looked after we shall soon have » number of 
b’oek paved roadways which will be little 
if any improvement on the old poorly 
macadamized street*. On streets where it 
is known that the inspection he» been 
thorough, and where the person entrusted 
with the doty of making it was a man with 
“backbone,” the work he» been done io a 
way that is unexceptionable. On (h i cher 
hand, though the blocks have but o- mpara- 
tively recently been pot down on Parlia
ment stieet and, the Davenport road, ths 
pavement un ihoee thoroughfares 
now, oqr informant states, revealing serions 
t fleets in its construction.

ong

LEYS’ Iproperty are being fed by the gilt 
of two biscuits per diem. Poverty and 
misery such as are now to be seen in 
Oweedore are enough to make the most 
stony-hearted weep. Iu one single-roomed 
cottage we entered a rsversejl tub and a 
board did duty for a table, and a broken 
iron pot, containing stir-sbent waa the sole 
cooking utensil, the only article of furniture 
in the place being the wooden cradle in 
which the wretchrd mother rocked her 
new born baby. The father, in rags, was 
busy planting out the seed potatoes just 
given him, Bat it is not only in Oweedore 
that the peaianta are starving. In Glen- 

are being fed by 
opulstion of 4500,

J
en-

UNITED BTATMB MBWB.

Wilkinson, a farmer at Elabury, Mo., 
was assassinated while asleep on Tuesday 
night by an unknown.

The Buffalo sceogerfest ha* resulted in » 
deficit. The isles of seats amounted to 
$22,274, but the expenses exceeded thet 
amount by shout $3000.

John Hechmer, ex-supreme treasurer of 
the catholic knight* of America, is short 
thirty to sixty thousand dollars in his ac
counts. He has lied to Europe.

W. W.fMiller, backet shop Flemming’s 
partner in the firm of Eiemming A Merrism, 
s in trouble at Chicago. He is charged with 
using the United States mails for the pur
pose of carrying on a fraud and » swindle.

ployees. 
decided
The instructions 
manded and at noon the 
of two hundred cities 
United States and Canada 
The operates rbelongiog to the Weatern 
Union, Mutual Union, American Rapid, 
Baltimore and Ohio, Great Northwestern ol 
Canada and the Canada Mutual joined iu 
the strike, also the linemen of the telegraph, 
telephone and electric light companies. The 
brotherhood number» 7000 men and 1000 
women. Campbell stated that the strikers 
were plentifully supplied with funds, and it 
waa also an assembly of the knights of labor 
snd application was made ee-eral days ago 
to the central committee of that organ- 
izition for the aid which it promised th-m. 
Communications had also been received from 
several of the largest labor unions in the 
country, including the amalgamated order 
of iron and ateel worker», Pennsylvania, 
offering substantial assistâmes in case it was 
needed. Camnbell thought many of the 
operators would succeed iu getting situa
tions. In regard to the prospect of -the 
different compinies securing new hands he 
stated the only resource would be in em
ploying a few third-rate operator* from the 
country. No good men were left who were out 
of employment. It would be impossible to 
employ studeute and those who were not 
thoroughly acquainted with the woik to do 
it satisfactorily, especially in the matter of 
press despatches, where great care and accu
racy are required. The English operators were 
in aympainy wi'h the movement and in
formed the brotherhood that none of them 
were about to come to this country.

At a meeting of striking operators this 
afternoon a resolution was passed to abstain 
from the use of intoxicants during the 
strike.

Reports rectived by officials of the com
pany from the superintendents of the vari
ous points west show everything is working 
well. New operators are continually coming 
in. At St. Joseph, Mo., the full force has 
returned to work. At San Francisco out of 
28 operators 10 joined the strike. All the 
vacancies were tillid to-night.

The general bu. tnss of the Western 
Union company ia iu a satisfactory condi
tion thia evening.

Chicago, III., July 19.—The situation is 
not materially changed. Ninety men are 
at work. Supt, dowry ia confident the 
company has carried its point. Advices 
indicate that all the main distributing 

will be able to handle business

Wouldn’t the stone be pnt to better ns? 
by throwing it on back streets, instead of 
being used for filling np ravines or vacant 
lota?

Two oonttablbs were recently brought be
fore Chief Draper for intoxicition. One 
waa fined four days’ pay and the other was 
reprimanded.

The semi-weekly criminal couit 
yesterday morning by Judge Boyd. Mr. 
Bedgerow, M P. P , conducted the crown 
business for Mr. Fenton.

1
$ for » felt 
in bay the 
ly” at

1

that the peasants are starving, in wren- 
columbkill 3600 persons are being fed by 
public charity out of » population of 4500, 
and throughout Donegal the distress is most 
sente, ebout 14,000 persons requiring food.

wss held

LEYS’ is even

Presentation to Captain Trigg.
Captain Tripp of th# steamer Rupert wae 

presented with an address by th# exoeraion 
returning from the Haolan-Ross race, flmr 
expressed themselves as being much pleased 
with the kind and courteous attention

Mr. T. H. Scarfs, who wss run down and 
severely injured by an ioebost on the bay 
last winter, is recovering, and will leave the 
hospital on Saturday next.

The residents on Cameron street may bo 
well satisfied with the soundness of the 
eedsr blocks and the speedy manner in 
which the work is being proceeded with.

The Grand Trunk express for the west 
last night included three Pullmans filled 
with members of tùe G. A. K. of Boston on 
tbeir wey to the annual convention at Den
ver, Col.

A brakeman on the Grand Trunk named 
Alexander Stewart slipped while jumping 
from one car to another snd fell heavily to 
the ground. It is feared that he is serior sly 
injured.

The gang of burglars at present operating 
in this city kept very low last night. A 
couple of petty occurrence» ere known to 
have taken place, bnt the operators secured 
very little booty for their venture.

When will the citizens of Toronto be 
under obligation* to the corporation em
ployes* to walk with safety over sidewalks 
whtoh have been torn np for the conve
nience of laying down private drains ?

A shed in rear of 144 Edward street, 
owned by Mr. Donohne, blacksmith, was 
destroyed by fire sbont 11 o'clock yester
day morning. Children playing with luci- 
far m**"1»— In tbs building caused the 
bless.

W, J, Anderson arrested on Wednesday 
in this oity was np before the police magis
trate at Hamilton yesterday, charged with 
embezeliae $200 from his former partners, 
Brown A Jarvis, by selling the firm’s notes. 
The ease wss adjourned.

The Union station police were notified 
yesterday morning that a large influx of 
pickpocket» from Ogdens burg might be ex
pected on the express from the east, but 
although detectives were on hand the 
sharpers did not put in an appearance.

open meeting held on Monday, 
July 16,at Temperance nail of the tinsmith’s 
union there wss » large and enthusiastic 
gathering. Extensive preparations were 
mad* for the demonstration. The members 
will assemble »t Lennox hall on Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Numerous complaints are continually 
being made regarding the keeping of the 
Yonge street wharf gates closed in the 
evenings, also of the nngentlemsnly manner 
in which the watchman speaks to people 
who desire to go on the docks to meet 
friends who come by boat.

The thaw months’ extension licenses 
granted to lioeawd victuallers whose ap
plications for new license* were refused by 
the license commissioners will expire on 
the 1st prox. Already a number of them 
have closed np tbeir places of business, end 
started in other lines of trade.

Arrangements are almost completed for 
the trades snd labor demonstration to take 
pines on Saturday next. The knights of 
labor Irom Hamilton, St. Catharines, Co- 
boors, Orillia and Oshawa will march with 
the Toronto brethren. It is expected that 
about 10,000 people will march iu the pro- 
session.

Band Concert as tee Zee To-nlcht.
The band of the Seventh Fusiliers of

FEBBOBAL.

Fernande d’Arlineour, who, like Loniee 
Michel, has s place in the communerd meet
ings, is about to marry a Roumanian count, 
who will settle 4,000,000f, upon her. Mile. 
d’Arlineour is only 22.

Chief Justice Waite who is with General 
Sherman’s party, was thrown from his horse 
while going from Livingstone, M.T., to 
Yellowstone, and received painful, but not 
serious, injurie» which will prevent his pro
ceeding.

Charles G. Leland says that one of the 
bitterest enraes which he beard in Egypt 
was: “May God make you wear » chimney
pot hat. ” The Mohammedan sees in the 
brim of this article a hindrance to touch
ing the fotehead to the ground in prayer.

The Viscountess Folkestone’s orchestra is 
this season a fashionable wonder m London. 
It is com|K.eed of tweoty-one women and 
girls, among whom are four countesses, two 
viscountesses and a marchioness. They 
play at aristocratic gatherings and to gen
eral audience» for charily. Their leader 
usee a baton like a professional in conduct
ing, and trains them to produce very fair 
music.

Peter Lorillsrd Rolands and Jspths Davis 
are reported journeying through New Eng
land, hound lor Mount Desert, with an 
equipment of twe laud yachts, a double 
carriage and a marquis tent, once the prop
erty of the Prince of Wales, for stabling 
the horses. The yachts were made in Eng
land, one being fitted upas a sleeping and 
dining cabin, the other a* a kitchen and 
larder, with bunk» for servants.

Lord Salisbury, in giving away the prizes 
at King’s college, said : “ I never look book 
without a feeling cf some bitterness to the 
many hours during which I was compelled 
to produce the most execrable Latin verse 
in the world. 1 believe that if • commis
sion of distinguished men were appointed 
to discover what is the most perfectly useless 
accomplishment to which the human mind 
can be turned a large number would agree 
that versification in the dead languages 
was that accomplishment. ” This Is 
doubtedly a truth expressed from 
idled quarter, Verse-making in schools is 
a melancholy labor. At King’s college 
there was a prize for Latin ptoae, bnt none 
for Latin verse.

Both Tom Thumb snd hie wife professed 
to be firm believers iu spiritualism. Mrs. 
Tom recently said: "I hsve been investi
gating the subject of spiritualism for » num
ber of years past, and I must admit that I 
am » firm believer. Now, the general over 
there hasn’t given so much attention to this 
matter, but he is a believer all the same. 
We have traveled so long and so much that 
we have been enabled to see some wonder
ful things, and not the least are the remark
able manifestation* of the spirits. Why» I 
am somewhat of a medium myself. Occa
sionally when I sing or speak before the 
public all thoughts of the words 1 should 
say leave me in an instant, and I find my
self overpowered almi et with some strange 
sensation, and my mind is on somethin! 
above, beyond, until 1 am nneeneeiooi o 
wbat I was doing until 1 am led off the 
•tags. ”

The man who exclaimed " Drink to m# 
only wiib thine eyee,” couldn't slake his 
tbits', with such a beverage.

i
Mr. H. P. Dwight, general manager 

Great Northwestern Telegraph company, 
has sent ns the following letter for publica
tion :

London give e concert at the Zoo to-night 
i l aid of the sufferers by the late disestrons 
H rods The program is on* of great merit 
and is sure to receive splendid treatment at 
tue bands of the Fusil 1er». The gardens 
will bo brilliantly illuminated by the elec
tric light, which is the latest enterprising 
addition the management have made to 
the numerous attractions. Toronto people 
will no doubt be present in large numbers 
to night The Grand Trunk railway are 
carrying the members of the band here and 
back free of charge, and Mr. A. G. Hodge, 
proprietor of the St James hotel, has placed 
Lis bouse at their command during tbeir 
slay, refusing any remuneration.

n, Li TEST SPOUTING NEWS,
shown them on the entire trip. The cap
tain responded in a few appropriate and 
well-chosen words. The band played " Tor 
He It a Jolly Good Fellow.”

Toronto, July 19, 1883. 
For the information of the public I beg 

to say that the company is not quite so 
badly off for operators as the striker» here 
have been industriously reporting this after
noon. Not long after the strikers had 
walked ont of the offic* here we were able 
to count 25 good operators, male and fe
male, who could be depended upon for 
efleotive servie#, and at nearly all our 
offices a staff sufficient to handle the busi
ness with tolerable promptness, although 
many messages were subjected to 
less delay, snd » few strsggling offices— 
some half dozen or so—have not been heard 
from during the afternoon. Messages be
tween all our principal offices have b en 
transmitted—working regularly between 
Montreal and Toronto, Toronto and New 
York Chicago and intermediate pointe and 
nearly all dsy we have been in direct com-
muniestion with Winnipeg, and sending and 
receiving message» direct without repetition 
between these pointa. We have »• V 
of essistance and hope to be able tn the 
cours* ol two or three day* to transect our

en(l other principal office* in the States,

our measeuger hove to ««^e, and the littU 
fallows were nearly perenaded to do so. A 
little advice, however, set this matter right, 
end they ell resumed work again. 
Althongb during the afternoon they 
have been w.yleid on tbeir round. 
Ini attempts made to deter them trom de-

srilmS
be£fa»yoftim “brotherhood” are station- 
ed around tbs streets to-night, in the neigh.
b°rb<tdr.trin ffic^Ug

office to their maala- Our young men are

different points this evening as to P 

General Manager.

nanlan-Lee—Manam-Conley.
New York, July 19.—Tnrf, Field and 

Farm in to-day's issue says: Edward Hsn
lan wrote us lest week from Ogdenaburg 
that in talk with Mr. Spellman shout the 
double-scull race both thought it better to 
let the race go till late in the fall On Mon
day we were surprised to receive the follow
ing dispatch from the Halifax Rowing asso
ciation: “If there is nothing definite from 
Hanlan and Lee regarding the double- 
scull race, please return deposit. We arc 
tired waiting and other business is propos
ed.” As Mr. Spellman is representative of 
the Halifax association it is but natural to 
suppose its members were congnizant of the 
meeting and conversation mentioned in 
HanUn’s letter. When the donble-eenll 
race waa proposed the Haligonians were 
aware that Hanlan bad arranged several 
races for the summer season, and the fact 
that be wav on the eve of deciding hi» great 
race with Rosa at Ogdenaburg when the 
above dispatch was received withheld tin 
from writing him at length upon the sub
ject. His own letter inferred that he had 
already settled with Spellman. As soon as 
the Hanlan-Rots event is » thing of the 
past we will consult the former in reference 
to the donble-eenll event, snd in lien of hi* 
not concluding a match will return the 
Halifax Rowing association its deposit.

ir a felt hat 
iy the some
r” at Moving the World.

Prom th* Huron Btvt-Retord.
Mr. J. O. Stuart, somewhat like Archi

medes of old, is endeavoring to move Th* 
World. He waa in Clinton last Thursday 
on this business intent The World 
as nearly being an independent paper an 
possible. While aquintiOjg sometime* vio
lently towards liberalism, it bas not a part
icle of “ gritism.” It is only 25a. per 
month or $3 per year. Its perusal by 
strong partisans would do no harm.

Were of see Apache*.
Tucson, Arizona, July 19.—The Mexican 

consul has been notified that near the place 
where Gen. Crook left the spec he* in Mon
tezuma they attacked a Mexican settlement, 
killed five persons, and subsequently re. 
pnlsed the Mexican soldiers, killing seven.

LEYS’
i

J
The Electric Light

Dr. Beckwitb, of the Excelsior Light 
company, left for New York yesterday, hut 
before leaving called on Mr. Ridout, chair
man of the Toronto industrial exhibition, 
and proposed to fnrnieb, free of charge, 75 
arc lights, 260 incandescents snd the storage 
system of the Excelsior Electric company, 
provided they would make the exhibition 
of electric light a competitive one. The 
indications are that as soon as Mr. Ridout

n, more or

ruts for a silk 
then you can 
ir “ forty-five”

H

is pnt in possession of the rules snd regula
tions laid down by the Cincinnati and Chi
cago exhibition companies, that the matter 
will be consummated, and we will then have 
a decision as to the merit* of the different 
systems of electric lighting baaed upon the 
opinion of experts.

XBB WOULD WOULD LIMB TO BMOW

How that IlCO,000 suit ol Parley r. N< 
getting on.

11 the defendant would like to see It quiet Sown.
If It’e true that W. W. Parley * Ob at eue 

carried 10,000 shares of Federal stock, er one-third 
of the bank capital.

If the broker» withdraw tbeir accounts tnm the 
Federal whether thet tank will be eble to unto 
nineteen per cent.

Or nine per sent.
It Mr. Jackson te enjoying bis trip.
Where he le at the present time.
If It le true thet he Is en the ocean.
If Billy Farley le making money out X th* bank

rupt stocke.
How much ha* keen loft In Toronto on this 

tumble In St. P. M.A M.

LEYS’ isi i i
.

Ken, Emancipation Day.
A public meeting ia called for Monday 

evening, July 23, at the Methodist obureb, 
Richmond street west, near York street, 
for the purpose of completing the arrange
ments for the celebration ol emancipation 
day; the first of August being the 49th an
niversary of that event. It it expected 
that this will be the largest gathering of co
lored people that has ever met in Toronto, 
as excursions will be run from the states as 
well ae all parts of Canada.

Halllaads v. Pelerbere* at Leer ease.
Peterboro, July 19. — The lacrosse 

match played here this afternoon between 
the home team and the Maitland» of To
ronto reunited in a score of three straight 
games for the visitors In 12, 17 snd 9 mins. 
In the first game Peterboro threatened the 
Toronto flags repeatedly, but failed to 

The game wss lively and interest-

s dollar for a 
lief when you 
ne for “ sixty

points 
without delay.

Philadelphia, Pa, July 19.—Of 120 
operator» 100, including two ladies, struck. 
At the American Rapid office ten male and 
two female operators struck, leaving no 
except the manager. Nearly all the branch 
offices of the Western Union company are 
closed and the operators who would went 
to the main office.

Al the

score.
ing.one no-

LEYS’ an ex-
WBAT TBBT ABB BATtBO.Racing at Mcamcnth Park.

Monmouth Park, A.J., July 19.—First 
race, free handicap sweepstakes, J mile, In
constant won. Second race, 2 year olds, | 
mile, Reveller won. Third race, 3 year 
o!<le, a mile end a half, Renegade won. 
Fourth race, tree handicap, sweepstake», » 
mile and an eighth, Brunswick won. Fifth 
race, rolling allowances, one mile Bancroft 
won. Sizth race, handicap steeplechase, 
abort course, Charlemagne won.

Jey-Bye-See and Majellca.
li. D. McKinney, who manages the Caro 

string, writes: “An offer has been made on 
the part of Jay-Eye-See to meet ilaj -lioa 
at Pittsburg and Cleveland for a purse of 
$2UOO, with an inside stake of $1000 each. 
The Majolica party may not fancy the in
side stake; if they do it will be covered 
for from $1000 to $26,000.

Another Factory.
The city has another addition to her grow

ing manufacturing interests. Messrs. T. 
Nichols A Co., Telt hat manufacturers of 
Newark, N.J., having decided to open a 
branch of their manufactory in this city. 
Messrs. Shsw A Btratby have purchased for 
them » suitable site, upon which the new 
firm hsve already commenced to bnild a 
factory which will give employment to a 
large number of hands.

•n the Mlgn Level.
It ia now stated that the Grand Trunk 

loop line from Carleton to Soarboro will 
ran on the higher level of the Davenport 
ridge and not on the lower one nod alongside 
of the Ontario and Quebec. Bnt there has 
been no)official announcement to this effect,

garnered Journalists* Changes.
It was reported yesterday that Martin J. 

Griffin is to re-enter the civil servie* at 
Ottawa, and that Edward Farrar will take 
hie old place at editor of Its Mail, Mr, 
Farrer is now in Winnipeg.

At some time le the anknewa future Canada will
necessarily become Independent.—Hamilton *pee-
tator.

Well have to give Hanlan bis Been»» theOeas- 
m listeners.

TUB V. P. B. AXD O. T. B.

Threatened Action by Ihe Quebec tlov- 
erniurnl Against llolb tournante».

Montreal, July 19 —The provincial 
government haw notified the Canadian 1 a* 
oific and Grand Trunk railway» that if the 
erection tf freight warehouse» in the east 
end of the city are nut commencid on the 
first proximo, actions will Ire entered against 
both companies.

en, TSS TiLseaarniaa who mn’v tram.
1 WM taking stxty-flre wont* a minute list night 

end kept It up till breakfast- H. P. Dwight- At 
■or tree my right hand teat lie cunning—Bob 1igh prices fur 

Scarf», etc., 
i buy them at

The key commenced to work Itself a* 
touched It—B B. Toys.

Me end my side whiskers ire as good as three 
strikers—Mr. Lenekall.

Ohl But you ought te ere the lightning 
when we touch the key—The Inspectors.

Mr. Dwight la awful nlee; he sent us basa» In 
«rupee—The atria.

WBAXHMM PMoBABUlTtBB.

Toaowro, July *>, 1 a. m. — Lehar, end Jfc 
Lawrence, Upper: Moderate to /reek mimés J 
moetip eoulhweel ani south; fair, murmur weather.

ae I

Iat
MEWS.CANADIAN TKLI OBAPlllC

Alderman Hadley of Loudon, Eog., is in 
Ottawa in connection with bis trana-Atlan- 
tic telegraph scheme.

Ferdinand Verronean of St. Hubert, 
Montreal, has been arrested for criminal as
sault on a 5-year-old girl.

Wesley Smith, 18, a sewing machine 
olove* in Hamilton, has diacovmd his mo- 
?her in New Yotk after believing her t’eid 
fo fifteen years.

J ft I

dear

last night by telephone as follows :: The 

on* accord at noon to amy. » Great

Proposed Regatta at Saratoga.'
Troy, N.Y., July 19.— If a sufficient 

purse can be raised a professional boat race 
will be rowed at Saratoga August 15. Han- 
Ian, C' urlney, Hoamcr, Teenier and Rosa 
w ill lie invited. k\I» 13% Cept Wm. Ar.drew Baillie of Philadel

phia, who** claim for $100,000 damages 
against ths government for goods seized by 
rebel cruisers is pending, died yesterday.

em- “ How poor are they who have not pa
tients.” waa the remark of a prospères*T, TOMJ. physician.
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BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO. AT TA V| OR’S
ESTABLISHED 1847. j ■ I "* * w J

327 YONGÉ STREET,

TRF TORONTO WORLD «« t-T-V.i, ,.lio, ehou!d he, Sid he mi«bt notwlthitumliii, the grone e»t -Wt M.i V'^. nr-unUntirrlirtion oft™'-
IUL lUHUNiV WUKIjV npthaBvJH t/uking lliB „ppmt[mUy of ,00. .nd the North» , <or this '..™, ‘7’^.u'jh buHf they r.fus. that

putting them im practise. Blaine had » although of good laud. U somewhat b -ken,’ ,., ^uu the couuoil should at "«ce oorn- 
foreign policy, right or wrong, but sine be has no woo l < n it, and only r rv moderate “^fcomuanTseem prepared
left the department there has been no foreign buildings, and v on the moat norther y con- , t| en(!tolloh „„ the rights of the publient 

There was once a nun who cession of our township.” ev»rv ,pporlniiiti, and it is the duty of the

----------------- ^ïlrw6tl&{3v«î5bT

K oae-Ceal Murales Wew.paper.1 ASSETS - $4,500,000.n Good Canadian Tween suit, made to. t \policy at all. 
said he would rather be right than be presi
dent; perhaps Blaine, under the ci remu
ât mcee would rather take the state depart
ment than the white house. At a’I events 
he and Arthur pulling together would make 
a strong team; and the democrats would in 
such ea«e have to be Very well “fixed” for 

year’s contest td' have any chance of

Canadian Investment» over 
$400,000.

Canadian management. 
Canadian Kales- 
Claim* and llonuecs paid 

$8,000.000-

J. B. * A W. MM ITU, Gen. Agents, 
Omni—IS Wellington tit.
F MTANCI.IFFK, Montreal,

Gen rsl Manager, Canada.

Yon can get a 
order, for

Scotch Tweed................
English Tweed...............
Worsted.......................
Pants, all wool........ ......

. $13 to $1 
$16 to $1 

...... /. $14 I o $16.
$16 to $180. 

$3, $8 SO, $6.

OS Whitehead, the dynamite convint, mWu 
a curious ieque.t to the English authorities. 
He a*ked thst his pers icd çliects tie sold, 
including, of curse, thn stock-in-trade 
upon the premises occupied by him in 
Birminghsm, sod that the money be dis
tributed amongst bis •‘friends" in America. 
All told, Whitehead’s possessions probably 
am - tinted to £^0( sud the Birtninghei® 
police chiefs resolved to accede to the re- 

Th» nltro-glÿderme

ri Turuntu, July 19, 1883-•^Bx
........!»■ p"

V
Air BlHiLIRHMAKS EHOTEBT.

X Te the Editor o/Thi World.
Sir : Happening to call at the Rrssin 

house yesterday, I struck upon the Kos.in 
House Traveler’s Guide and see they have 
adopted a new coat of arms, which I as an 
Euglisbmail cohsid-r is i -tented as on in. 
suit to our lion srld nn’corD, which are sus- 
pendsd end Apparently supported by the 
shields of the United 8ta.ea and Canada, 
and even then ai I have ait p'.ed (broad i lor 
tny home I ol j.;ut lo the i-agle c- niing lir.t# 
Will yoh kitnilv get them to explain tin ir 
apparent disloyalty and "I,lige?

‘ A HAMPSHIRE BOV.

:■ "I . X •

a hi news from all Quarterns el «be 
L-- -WerM. A.earaie, Bellabi e, and 

free of HI*».

.«Iiie/ ». W TAYLOR, Manager,n< x-,l
)saccesa. (Late Proprietor of the Cam! 

to see all his old friends.

ir Don’t forget the Address,

Si
■tdtXPHOrATIOMS UNFULFILLED 

About th rty.five years ago the British 
nation adopted free trade with the expec
tation that other nations would soon loi- 
low the example. The expectation has not 
been fulfilled, and it is incontestable that 
France, Uonnany and the United States— 
the three nations coming next to Orest 
Britain in commercial importance—are far- 
therefrom free trade to-day than they

Mr. Cobden, in his anti-oorn law

X

IN THE SPRINC TIMEsussomenoNi
,'fire ybab.........
I WRJfONTBa..........
OXK MONTH..

•A quest of the couvic'. 
made by the amateur dynamitard, hoWster, 

The pure acid com
manded a ready market, bnt the compound 

at last advices, still ou hand, the re-

••••♦• stsus^tf
..............— *5 Evervbvly Is troubled with annoyingremained unsold.»»»»».»••••

DISEASES OF THE LITER TADVERTISING KATES.
ro>i bach Lin op roefabsil.

Coanr.eret.' stlvsrtlring, each Insertion.. 
Amusement», meeting», etc......... • • •

3ped»l rate» for contract advertisements and for 
preferred positions.

wan,
cen ly passed explosives set probtbly hav
ing a deterrent effect on would-be pntchas-

BATHS! BATHS ! BATHS!THE HIDDEN HAND."iiId some form, I,Brantford, July 19, 1883.
s cents 

10 cents Biliousness, At the Park Barber Shop, «»
King street East. The finest In 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

John w altos.

/ere.
Fils, File, Fils.

successfully treated by World's Dieprniary 
Medical ateoemtion. Addiees, with stamp 
for pamphlet, Buffalo, N. Y.

were BY4Jaundice,in Louisiana, KmtiieiyThe lottery men 
and elsewhere have been deluding ili-m- 
selves with the fond hope that if the post
master general prohibited the delivery ol 
their mails to them, they could have re- 
course to the express companies. But the 
companies esy they will co-operate with the 
governmental authorities. Therefore if the 
postmaster general should issue his promistd 
order, which, by the way, he appears not 
to have done yet, the occupation of the lot
tery men would certainly be at an end.

then.
speech*», used to present the prospect of 
free traie adopted by the world as a prin
cipal inducement 
lead the way. 
dinner recently Mr. Chamber ain was 
so indiscreet as to remark that bo was 
not aware that the great apostle of free 
trade had ever fixed a date for the fulfilment 
of hia prophecy of the early acceptance of 
his doctrines by the nations of the world, 
A correspondent of the St. James’ Gazette 
promptly reminds him of the pointed 
tenoe in one of Mr. Cobden’e speeches de
livered io January, 1846 ; “ I believe that 
if you abolish the corn laws honestly, end 
adopt free trade in its simplicity, there will 
not be a tariff in Europe that will not be 
changed in lees than five years to follow

MRS. SOUTHWORTH.Constipation,
or Headache. (COMPLETE )

PRICE 35 CENTS.
abode of snow from thefor England to 

At the Cobden club
Himalaya (the 

ganscrit “hima,''a»iow, and “slsya,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beat is produce 1 at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the beat only is sold 
by tbe Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb. _____

'^£,F,ID»Y MORNING. JULY *0, 18M.
'nKt , •;=.-----------

;,ILY WHITE. PERFECTION 
and QUEEN’S OWN

3HB TORONTO, Gilt Y AND BRUCE.
How much tiu'h there m»y be in the 

statement we cannot esy, bn* the news 
wi.nl,v -f fsir cred-

The disorders which always follow the failures of 
the Liver and Bot els V» perform their p oper func
tion», can be conquered at once by i ho use of Kid
ney-Wort. A y iltrangement of the bile atonco 
manifests itself in great bodily discomfort, iu loss of 
sppetite and in dLtpondsncv.

symptoms»
Pain in the ruht side which is very eensiiive to 

pressure. The vain will sometimes appear to be 
located ut.der the shoulder blade. There is also 
irr guiar appelle, flatulency, a sense of fullness in 
the region of thn scorn «ch, and sooner or later the 
skin and whiles of the eyes become yellow, the 
stools clay colored and the urine yellow, depositing 
aopbus sediment. There is generally a furred 
tongue, and at t mes diarrhoea, and at others obsti
na4 e constipation; in short, dl-ordered functions of 
the at .mach and entire tract of the bowelr.

These WMiiptoms, if not speedily grappled with, 
will result in the most serious consequences to the 
whole system, prostrating it a d destroying all i n 
vitality and energies. When the liycr becomes tor
pid or g'.r s evidence of • ndue activity, a few do-es 
of Kldne) -Wort and a little caution in relation to a 
diet, will restore the patient to health and vigor as 
it by enchantment. . „ .

Most remedies use i for di,orders of the liver anu 
bile act on the wrong princip e, os they are simply 
cathartics, and m ;rely carry off the tccumu atid 
secretions. . .

iyKidner-Wort on the c mtrary goes to the very 
root of the evil, as it acts un the Liver end Kidneys 
at the same Urn , and by its mild but efficient cath
artic action moves the bowels freely. The morbid 
poisons that have b on the cause of all this disease 
and suffering will be thrown off. new life will be in
fused into every organ* and ih< Health giving forces 
will » gain exert their power.

It is well known that the kidneys are natures 
sluiceway to wash aw*y tho d-br s and impu.ities 
I ha* are being constantly developed in every human 
system. If the; fall to act freely, health wi 1 soon 
suffer. Put t e kidmys canmt pe form their own 
proper offices and at the same ilme eliminate those 
imDuritie< that sliould pJS4 off by free action cf the 
bowels. How important it is then to have a remedy.

power to keep up the natural ao- 
important functions.

THIS REMEDY IS KIDNEY-WORT.

T’ûe Toronto News Go's,
SOAPScom^S fr< m a quailer

that I be CHnadien Kicifio b»ve got >YOYCR 6TBKF.T, Til ROM TO- sence
control of the Toronto, (^rvy ar.d Brnco

take it CONFEDERATION LIFErailway aud that thev will econ 
under tneir mae«geœent. 11 thi. ie tine 
Toronto will become on important point on 
the Syndicate system inasmuch aa the 
C edit Valley, the Ontario and Quebec and 
the Toi onto, Grey and Bruce will have 
their ceutre here. We should think it 
would be a good thing for the people a'ong 
the line of the T. GAB., and especially 
hr Owen Sound, which would then become 
the southern terminus of the line of upper 
like iiou steamers of the C. P. R.

A B„y Bern Mao.
From the lieidaville, N.C., lime».

There is a clever, worthy family living in 
Guilford county, near Gibsonville, who are 
afflicted with a son mad from hia birth. 
And yet, a-; if the nv-st beautiful feature 
with which the G >d parent endows his crea
ture man, tb» f unity are devoted to that uo* 
fortun.ito ton; they kepp him shut up, but 
tre *t hi in ns kiudly and tenderly as if he was 
a blessing iu their midst. The lad is now 
12 years old and well grown and developed, 
and nearly aa strong as a man. If he sees a 
btrar.ger he stretches out his neck and 
approaches, wringing his hand and running 
out his tongue like a snake. He will shine 
hie eye at you and take it off as quick as a 
bird. He has a great desire to play with 
horses, and would have ru i frantic with de
light to the repo/ter*H horse at the door, but 
was held ha k by the family. His rage is 
almosv unmuna.cable, lut the home people 

to h ivo « >nfroJ of him. Anything 
pretty eh 'kea b f .re his eves will check him 
in his wildest rage. And this boy is grow
ing and strengthening into inat hood and 
the dark cloud Iw/oro his ey s is getting 
Wacker and blacker.

sen- STAND UNRIVALLED F JRs BABB IT A MAN BKüMuNS.

Purity, Healihfulnese and Superior.5CIOWT-ISOOXTo the editor of The Wo) id.
Sm : In reply to the letter i f year cm- 

tributor, J. L. F , allow me to my that the 
made by “one sapient divine’ 

„ „ . . last Lord’s day was that no peison is em-
your example." And s New York contem- ,q (he #0(I of tie. Martius-le-
porary saye that numerous other passages , London> ia makiDg Up mails on Sab-
of similar import might have been cited bath> aatl lhftt eveD tbe Rreal mail steamers 
Indeed, few candid and well-mtormed ^ ^ w,it at Southampton for the mails, 
Englishmen of the present day are deposed ^ ,.mad, u|),, after 12 0»cl0ck Sabbath 
toqu-ation the statement that free trade _ This now repolt(> although be
could rot have been introduced if Mr. Ld - 
den had no succeeded in convincing the 
country that his principles would he speedily 
accepted by the United States aud the pria* 
cipil Eur ipjin nations. That Cobien s mis
taken | .p'urcy was the main persuasion to 
lead Bi. :.i»h public opinion a-trsy iu this mat
ter ia clear enough ; but it is by no meaoe 
cl ar bow Great Britain ia to get out of the 
false pod1 lon.in which she now finds herself.
Had she reduced duties in favor only ol 
uati >ns who did the same by her, she would 
have retained in her own hands the power 
of enforcing at any time a measurable ex
tent of fair play. Bnt the power having 
beau thrown away, all plans for reasserting 
it appear to bs beeet with enormous diffi
culties. How history might have been 
changed, had this or the other event not 
happened, is a question that can never be 
positively settled; the least that esu ho 
done ie to strike a balance of opinion. We 

have little difficulty, however, in

WASHING QUALITIES-
Ua-la on strictly ec ontiflc principle* They 

MCMA6TKN, ÿÿhÿÿÿm ^£“^5 

only by

KolMiEIt, MACLAY *
tokos re.

Superior T il.t Soaps, Fulling Soaps. Washing. 
Crystal, Aniline Dyer, Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS—De fries 
street, Toronto.

PRESIDENT—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.D., 
K.C.M.O.

VICE-PRESIDENTS-HON.
WM. ELLIOT, ESQ.

I
statement

WM.

Referring to the advertisement of this aesoclalion 
In The Wt rid of Tu sd ,y Us , It may be . xplnlnod 
that the much larger Sum called lor oy iho ta.ua- 
tlun made by Profoee ir Uherriman, under the gov- 
ernntet.t standard lor Canada, »b li Is requited by 
the valuation made hv Mr. Horn n« on tone andard 
for the Stats or New Yokk, arista solely from thy 
greater severity of th- Moria lty Table of the Insti
tute of Actuaries of Great. Britain as o- ntpared »ilh 
the “ American Experience ’’ Table of Morta Itr, as 
the same rate -f Intcreit - a. need In each case.

TTie rea-on why tho valuation made by this Asro- 
ttion’e own actuary c- lli kor a *tiu. LAttora ar- v -

bbrvs than even th»t r -qulred 1-y Profesaor cherri- 
man's valuation artaea fmm the fact that the dlrec - ---f-V-. (iP
ore » onelder that sscubity to tub rouicv iioLnKiis ;
U the first thing, and, therefore, not content to MilSr
provide «Imply a» in othe eompa.ilea, they ad i an >?' Aêft»
additional TK.x per cent, to the liability tindet all ■ .,^1 oMaSt
Boxes ADDlTloxs and paid up ass -rance» is well as ,.1 , ;--,„^a|
those being paid up, such levs* and rim» pay- | • -s .1

J. K. MACDO'AI.D,
Managing Director.

THE DAPHNE DISASTER.
The lauhoh of a steamer is such a familiar 

and frequent event on the Clyde that there 
general astonishment when the news 

came that on one such occasion there the 
veeeel had keeled over, causing the lose of a 
hundred lives or more. The London Tim. e 

“The launching of ships is so we

Joes not know what modern improvements 
may have been introduce I into that great 
poitoffi e dating the last live years vi “ad- 
vanced liberal thought.” As tor J. L. F.’s 
correspondents having hul delivered to 
them on the Sabbath letters posted by him 
thé same forenoon, I simply question the 
correctness of the statement. Seven years 
ago there was no inch thing in existence as 
letter delivery either iu Londm or Glas-

\was

seemstye:
understood on the Clyde, and has hitherto 
been so singularly free from accidente, that 
aS toon as the Daphne moved the speeta'o-F 
began to cheer, and these pleasanÇdemon 
elratione increased when tbe vessel, crowd
ed from stem to «tern with workmen and 

and entered the

iigow.
Gentlemen of J. L. F.’s stump might get 

letters by going at a certain hour for them 
to the poetoffice wicket in Glasgow. In the 
suburbs of Loudon 1 don’t know what 
arrangements existed then to 
certain class have their leiteia ou the day 
of rest; nor do I presume to know whit 
special arrangements may have been nude 
by the postal service of those two large cities 
to suit a man of J. L. F.’s importance dur- 
hie stay in Great Britain.

J. L. F. is evidently not ashamed to 
avow himself a deliberate Sabbath-breaker 
—an employer of enslaved clerks and 
engine dlivere, etc. Nay, he glories in hie 
shame I What such a person's Statements 
are worth I leave to the judgment of your 
readers who may regard the moral law as 
binding upon ns. J. D,

Toronto, July 19, 1883.

K.' S. BAIRD,
City Agent. 4

that will have the 
tioil of both these I

“ SUMMER HATS’’T •
Ro*«tt n House

The Rossin is the largest hotel in Canada,
Have we lud cate-i the trouble that has harassed 

you? Then use a package of tUs medicine and be »TB"Wlot men of a

STATIONERY GOODS !others, cleared the ways 
water. The cheering was, however, speed
ily checked, for the D-phne had only gone 
a few yards from the ends of the ways when 
she suddenly beefed ovtT on the port side, 
and in an amazingly eho.-t time filled with 
water and sank. The tide being full and 
the vessel one of email siz-, nothing re
mained visible above water except the top 
ofjhe port side. . .
of the accident cannot, of ooutse, be stated 
with accuracy at present, but it would 
as if the chains by which the velocity of 
t^ie ship was checked on the ways bad not 
acted equally on both sides. On the port 
sjde the anchor fixed in the ground was 
dragged for a distance of about sixty yards, 
White on the starboard side the anchor was 
not moved more than six or seven yaids. 
There had apparently been an undue strain 
on theport side, and that, possibly increased 
by the current in the river, is believed to 
have caused the ship to cant over. At pre- 
. t, at any rate, no other cause can be as
signed for the catastrophe.

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King mid York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, hrro corridors, I - 1 
cious, clean and well vei.ina ,d rooms (tho 
whole house hiving been painted, f-escoed 
ant' decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cnisitv-, make it specially attractive to tbe 
travelling public, Klevator running day 
ami night- Hot nd cold bailie ou each 

’tîleettie b-lls in

HvlinetSi all colors, Men’* and Boys» 

Straw Hilts, New York Style* 
Christy’s Drab Shell Hate,the latest
LATEST LOYD JN AND NEW FORK

Mcu** and Boy «.Fell Hats.
Tress & Co.'s London Silk and 

Felt Hats. All at Low Prices.

BEAD A KAtIPLE T.ISTIWO VI Al„
“ 1 preyid God to deliver me by death.”

Headquarters Vetersn Corpe <MHh Reiriment.
Armory, Tompkins Market, 1 

> KW YORK, M y 9,1882. ) 
Gkxtlemkn : 1 have just comme»: ed on mj second 

bottle “ Kidney*Wort.*' I have but little faith in
either doctors or medicine, more particularly in 
medicines extensively advertised. However, I have 
Buffeted perhaps as no other man has suffered, from 
liver disease- brought on by m luria I suffered 
Lr y «are, till it became chronic, slmp'v from 
neglect. I have taken quinine t il m/ h ud swam, 
and my nerves were t -Hilly unstrung. Las’, year I 
went to Euiope to try MU better it ; but came back 
worse. In raiding many of jour sdvertlsements I 
came to the conduite i, as a dernier resort, to try 
the 11 Kidney Wort,” and diil so. After the fourth 
day I got an attack of the old malady. I prayed God 
to relieve mo by death, but k^pt to Che medicine a< 
ordered, and i want to tell you to-day, and till euf- 
ft-vers from Liver disease, that the list three weeks 
1 have enjoyed such good health as 1 have not had 
in many, many years. I simiplj write you this that 
other sufferers may benefit bv it. Ve y truly yours, 

HENRY WARD,
Lato Col 69th Reg., N. O-, S. N. Y., 

178 West Side Ave. Jersey City Heights, N. J.

" *ln'
A. W. FABER'S PENCILS—all kinds. 
GILLOTT'â PEN8-all popular numbers. 
ROWaNRY'S Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON'S Tags, Tickets, Labels, etc.
18 Bale* COVER PAPER—oil tints.

4 Baits TWINE.
10 Cases TIN » ED WRITING PAPER.

6 Cases BINDERS' OLOIM.
« 4 Cas», s L EAT t • ER—eplendId Msorvment. 

6 Cases LIM'-N PAPER, 11, 18, 16, 18 lb. 
2 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
8Cu»ei TISSUE PAPER.

f

f
neen
adopting the conclusion, that \f the British 
public had known, thirty fife or forty years 

the hold which protection was to obtain

The cause

rooms. Fire escapefloor:
iu cacS' odtl-rooin. 1’Hcee graduated.seemI

J. & J. LUCSDIN,ago,
on the moat »4v»ncfd foreign nations at tbe 
present time, free trade would then have 
been rejected, or at all events postponed to 
a more convenient season,

New Goods Constantly to Hand,
RIGID BABBA TAHJANIBât. Fiisbisu» Fancies.

Frog-gieea is a mew color for evening 
wear.

Bangîes made of silver whips are fash
ionable.

L megaice lemonade is the favorite drink 
for evenings.

J»iuk garden rosea are now the favorites
for corsage bi que.3.

Cu.t id--el.ow is a color much seen in 
the new gin^hsms.

Sm&li elephant» of filigree fciiver are used 
as buckles for the dies*.

101 Yonse St.-Toronto.10 the Editor of The World.
Suit Your eorreipoudeut Mr. Awde, in 

his responsive pita for Ssbbstarianiàm, 
plaintively urges selfisbnefS as a motive 
force towards virtue. In this he does credit 
to his orthodox pastors and tcaohere. Yet 
it is * fallacy. Appeals to selfishness—the 
selfish fear of penalty, present or future- 
may do, probibly have done, much ti pre

external order, and thus to make

BROWN BROS., j INDIA RUBBED, DODD?attouers, 00 A 6b iWho'eeale and Manutaoturln 
Kings.reel eastIt is hard 'enough with the use of the 

telegraph and the enormous corps of asso
ciated press agents to till » paper in the dog 
days with readable matter, but when tho 
wires cease to epe«k and the agents take a 
rest, the difficulty of the task is iaorea-.ed 
almost one hundred fold.

eOSSAMEH CIRCULARS
From the very Cheapest to tho 

Very Beet,
Ladies aud Gentlemen’» Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantle» 
and Cents.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS.

RUBBER GLOVES* 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

NATURALISTS’ MANUAL,
A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN* 

[From tbe Boston Globt~]
containing descriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF
150 North American Birds,

also directons for Co. lectin g and preserving 
birds, eggs, nests and insects, only 75c.,

(the tnu-e supplied.)

W. P Melville, 319 Tonge St.,
Doi'et In books, stallKlJnrds, eggs, birds

Sen-' lor price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 
animals s'.uffcd to order.

oerve
virtue poisible by rendering a virtuous life 
less arduous; but until a love of truth and 
gicduess for their own sweet sake has begun 
to spring up in the heart, drawn forth by 
lovo of the neighbor and uot by love for 
self, no genuinely true or good deed is pos
sible, Were it otherwise it would beemiu- 
eutly possible to make all men saints by 
act of parliament, and (with reverence be it 
said) Frovidonco would be blameworthy for 
evny evil with which humanity bus cursed 
itself.

As regnr ’» who or what class “oppress 
the hireling in his wages," tbe question may 
be answered by asking another. Do all 
employer» of labor, of any ami every kind, 
study tho interests ef tbtir employes 
as fully and honestly as they do their own ? 
Until that question can bo answered in the 
affirmative there will he in.stances of applet- 
siun on the pirt of labor, both orthodox and 
unorthodox, and Mr. Awde is quite as able 
to hunt them up and atsure bim elf of their 
reality as I am. Yet the question I | ut is 
just a free tranalation of tho central axiom 
of tho Bible, “Aa ye would that man should 
do unto you, do ye even so to them.’’ 
Surely no Christian ought to despair of its 
realization in the work-a-day file of tho 
world, or rtjict the standard as impossible. 
To do so ij to cast reflections alike upon the

Handkerchiefs embroidered in red r.iep- 
berties are very popular.

Cabbage leaves are worn in tho crown of 
the hate of coo!.It -aded men.

Pale given bathing suits trimmed with 
piok riboons tiro fashionable.

Gills at Long Branch tie their hoi ses’ 
b'.ngit with Lluo satin nbbons.

Biick-rcd dresses in checks the size of 
b icks are popular for sea side war.

Four owls si ting iu a row on a stick 
of wood is U,o l.itist taste in silver lace- 
pins.

What is one man's food is another man’s 
The strike of Western Union 8?1ARTHUR AND BLAINE.

Although our republican neighbors have 
decidedly “sat upon” third term proposals, 
they appear to have no very serions obi je- 
lions to the honoring with a second term of 
any president who succeeds in making him
self fairly popular. Of late there have been 
signs that President Arthur was shaping 
hie course with a view of trying for this 
honor, and now something has turned up 
that seems greatly to improve his chances. 
As is well known, tbe republican party a 
few years 8go split into “stslwarts” and 
“halt-breeds,” Conkling being the meet 

the former and

poison,
telegraph employee» is the Poe til Telegraph 
company’s opportunity, end we understand 
the latter corporation have not been slow to

1

use it.
ISDIA UUBBEB GOODS of 

every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada. ft,.

The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu
facturing Company.

T. MCILROY, JR.,
Rubber Warehouse, 10 end 12 Klug street east, 

Toronto.

m At last the poor much-abused sparrow 
ha» found a defender. Mr. Wm R. Smith, 
superintendent of the Government botanical 
garden and president of the district park 
commission at Washington, a great author
ity on trees, claims that to the sparrow’« 
prisecca is duj the continued existence of 
some
which without it would have been destroyed 
Ly worms and other insects, He also denies 
that the sparrow ia responsible for the dis 
appearance of eome of the native birds. 
Some of these latter, he assorts, are rural 
birds who have instinctively sought the 
country as the city has grown^ and others, 
like the humming biid, have been sacrificed 
by naturalists and the collectors for milli
nery establishments. He says the sparrow, 
the robin, the blue-bird and yellow-bird all 
live peaceably together in the Botanical 
gardens under bis care, which fact he 
thinks settles the charge that the sparrow 
drives off all other birds.

xiaozbs,
Don’t miss the opportunity 

SüZazZZiZ. *. e. anil cell and roe my heuuti- 
ful stock of REAL WATER 

IjftiKmES " Waves. Thousands of 
them now in use every
where. The o

Mettra, Edilor* t—
The «bore is» good likeness of Mr» Lydia E. Pin» 

ham, of Lynn, Mss», who shore all other human being» 
may be truthfully celled the “Dear Friend of Woman," 
se some of her correspondent» love to call her. She 
1, gealoualy devoted to her work, which is the outcome 
of A Uffretudy, and Is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours In upon her, each bearing its upodal 
burden o£ suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
evil purpose» I hare personally Investigated It and 
am of the truth of this.

Ou account of its proven merit» it is recommended 
and prescribed by the beet phytiicians in the country. 
One saysi “It works like a charm and saves much 

i«- j* will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Ixmcorrhoea, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Flooding» all Displacements and the eon- 
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of life*

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faint iu : a. flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulai*"1 •» -“ es weak
ness of the stomachs It cures ’.'uiaches,
Verrons Prostration, General bebilry, ilcoplesmese, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, earning pain, weight end backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times} and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female rystem.

It cer>:s only $1. per bottle or Fix for $5., and is sold by 
drugs ' "U Any advice required ns to oncial cases, and 
the name* of many xvho have been restored to perfect 
frwlth ! v the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtain. 1 by addrescing Mr» P., with stamp for reply, 
ether i.ome in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either ten this com pound is 
muhu’2 >a*tcd as abundant testimonials show,

«Mr» Pink ham’s Liver Pill*,” says one writer, * are 
the heat in the world lot tbs euro of Corortlpation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wuodoni In its special Une and bids fair 
66 equal the Compound in it* popularity.

AD must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole 
ambition is to do good to oth# ru,

Philadelphia. Pa.
Factory at Stanstead, P.Q Northrop A Lyman 

Toronto, general agente for Onterfr

■-
Red boni-ele triiiimrd with white mull 

an-i tied duwu ui d*. i tho chin ate much
nuine
Cana-
wigs,

nly gc
one ur.nufautmvo In 
da Also switches, 
coquettes, dte., at the
PAUIw HAIR WOKI& fe

105 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide street;*, Toronto.

A. DORENWEND.

/
,oru.

V.rast li 6ra on nmcnt.d inside with 
photo^aiihs of the gentlemm friends of the 
owner,

White j r evs are bordered around th- 
edge by a gafoon trimming r, picnenting 
Jerzcy cotf.

Brotz- slippers are more popular for sea
side wear than black. They are fastened 
across the insttp by little brown birds, 
beads.

of the finest trees in Washington,
prominent figure among 
B! fine among the latter. G ir field, by mak
ing Blaine his secretary of state, hail taken 
sides with the 
Arthur came into the white house it 

expected by some that the “stalwarts’’ 
to which section of the party he belonged, 
wtrald reversc all this, but he did not. He 

rallier to have devoted himself to

NEWEST DESIGNS.•‘half-breeds.” When
Copyright applied for

SMOKE
wan CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE.

i iGASAL1BR# AND BRACKETS“Prifoser, «bat have you to say in y 
dt'fcnct?” [die accused had murdered hil 
best friend j “Well, jud^e, my friend al
ways «-anted to die a euildcn death."

curappears
the task of drawing the two sections to
gether, while keeping friendly with both; 
and without doubt he must succeed in this 
if be is to have any chance at all for a sec- 
oad term. Recently the New York Times 
made a certain limi’ed canvass of public 
opinion, which showed Blaine to be a good 
deal ahead of all other supposed candidates 
for the republican nomination, with Arthur 
coming next but at a distance. The New 
York Tribune, which unquestionably 
speaks for Blaine, thus remarks on the cir- 
civustance,:

As soon as the people saw the president trvlna to 
represent the party that elected him and not merely 
mi - faction of It, they sympathized with and ap
plauded him ; anil there is no doubt that he stands 
Lett, r to-day bt fare the country than at an 
Ions period la h » wuels ofllctal arei-r. As 
Maine, there has been no time since 1875 when he 
was du* easily tlis most popular American in public 
Ilf,.. The attacks upon him have only Increased

tHl
love and wisdom of our Lord. i.

If, as your correspondent eays. to annul 
the I- g.d Sabba th must inevitably result in 
“tho no; king classes becoming mere festers 
of wood and carriers of wafer,” no 
can doubt that Christianity has not yet 
begun both in spirit and life to dawn upon 
the world. But it is not so and both inride 
and outside the churches there are forces for 
good alive in society as powerful to prevent 
oppression as any rigidly irrational Sabba
tarian law ever invented by hliman devices 
and palmed oil' upon a leu? stiflSrlng public 
as divine truth. ‘ Tbe Sabbath was made 
fer mm, and uot man for the Sabbath.’’

J.L.F.

8 A Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.^ÂBLE

EDo Yon Lx peel a Cure ?
If so, don’t delay too lung. Wo have cured hun

dreds of pitici.ts suffering from consumption, 
bro .chitis, Uryogltis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And we have refused 
treatment fo over 1U0 cases during the Inst >
(jcutyld uue month too long. By the use of, 
halation* conveyed to the disvAsed parts by the 
spirometer, the wonde ful invention of Dr. M. 
Sonvtelle, of Purl*, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
arc)’, and other proper local and constitutional 

curing thousands of cases of the 
j year. Write, enclosing 

et imp for list of questions and copy cf International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
irifuru alien and reliable references. Address Inter
national Throat A Lung institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 13 Philip's tquar»*, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenu-.*, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex
ander street, Winnipeg, Man.

one
even

91 KING STREETr W.AND
The result of this year’s Kolapore cup 

cur.petition, although not a victory for tho 
Canadian team, is not one that we need 
grieve over. Our own team was undoubt
edly an exceptional good one, and, what is 
more, was under tbe beet commander that 
ever s riled with them. But the English 
team, too, was unusually strong, and al
though our men did some remarkably good 
shooting they bad to take a hack seat by 
19 points only, the score being England 
698, Canada 679, Jersey 638, Guernsey 
621, and India 514. To be second in such 
company is something rather to be proud of 
than to feel any sorrow at.

Eear who 
cold in- (ROMAINE BUILDING.)L

RITCHIE & CO.p
A

PADRE:treatment, we arc 
n bo vo named diseases ever PER DOZEN$3gToronto, July 16, 1883.

—Tom all wmm or—CIGARSTRANSFER TICKETS ON TBE STREET 
RAILWAY. CABINET PHOTOS

torMr. Ami the most substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualitie s is that I have made more sitting» 
during tbe poet year than any other ndlo ta To
ronto.

I
To the Editor of The World.

Silt: Some time ago the city council or-
dered the street car railway company tb pro- ^ ^ ^ „a<i> «.
vide transfer tickets for the conveniQUCe of pcrbaj>e the most extraordinary success that has 
passengers. For a short time the order been achiovcd ln modern medicine has been attained 
* ** by the Vixen treatment for catarrh. Out of two
was observed and transfer lieket» were pro- thousand valient* treated during the p«st six
curable at eight cent, esch-an exwsively ■£JS^ iTjff Stlt

high rate, bv the way. For many months ling when It Is reiucmljc.-ctl that not five per cent of 
back, however, even this sUgfit f^has ^7^552

been refused, aud that under a condition of ÿ*
thing* which renders the refusal particularly by the most set entitle men that the disease Is due to 
urtzracious. For example; Supnose a pee- the pmaonee of living parasites in the tissue, Mr.

" , 0, .____ ’ eJ. Dixon at onue adapted his cure to their extermina-senger takes a Sherbourne street car, intend non—this acconipflshed, he daims the cs.tareh Is 
ing to go1 to the Union station, pmclkally cured and the permanency is unquee-
He can only reach the corner of King snd Honed, ns cures effected hy hi j two yean ago are 
Phnrnli streets hi that car and is then curas still. No one Cte has ever attempted to cureChurch sueets tiy^tnat car, snu catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has
obliged to buy a ticket ou a King S.teet car cver pyryd catarrh. Tbe application of the remedy 
which will only carry him to the corner of b simple and can be done at home, and the present 
York street He has paid double fare, and season of the year I» most favorable for s speedy 
is still four or five b ocks distant fromi the î^0/er“Jie“tteStit."3 SniLrera »honld“eorri* 
point to which a single fare should have with Mr. A. 11. Dixon, 305 and 807 King street
carried him. It would only be fair for the we-1, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for his 
company to furnish free transfer tooatise on catarrh.

To be hail n all railway train* iu Canada mU o 
all first-class Hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only byCatarrh—A New rreal men I*The attacks upon liim have only increased 
the public rctmrd, till even his enemies diecover and 
proclaim th* fact. If he chose he could be a strong- 

than he was in 1876 
peremptor- 
, or to let

Mr*. A. M. D.m
4 8. DAVIS & SON,proclaim til' iact. !» no onveu no umiu izv n ow will,

or urusiduutial candidate now than he was in 1876
nr in 188 \ But it ii known that he has ,------ , _
ily refused to be considered a e mdidate, or to let 
hi» fric (Ih work for him. He has now been out of 
public life lor nearly h.lf a presidential administra
tion. He says ho has no desire to return, and has 
gjund new and congenial work in which he is cn-

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
MONTREAL.

Factory—64 and 66 McGill et., 78 and 76 G to; 
Nun st. Box Factor)—102 King *t, Montreal

Piv>*4Mmu>hFf. Von a* street.

CAMP
BEDS,

W. H STONÉ,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.

At this time when there is so much talk 
about Ontario farms having decreased in 
value because of the exodus to the north
west, the following from the Oehawa Vindi
cator is worthy cf prominence : “ Mr. J. 
Bray has sold his farm, being lot No, 15, 
9th con., Eist Whitby, 185 acres, to Mr. 
Vipond, for 819,500. This price included 
the crop of fall wheat growing on the farm 
at the time of sale this spring, snd was 
estimated tit $500, leaving $19,000 as the 
price of tbe farm, or $97.30 per acre. This 
shows very plainly that the land» of our 
townships have steadily held their own,

ONTO RRASl'n-M f'bnrrli Siren
grossed.

At the time of President Arthur’s acces
sion the Tribune was bitterly opposed to 
him, but evidently some thing» have hap
pened since then. Now it is really Blaine 
who says, in the above paragraph, that he 
is nota candidate himself, bnt that Arthur 
may bo a very gco.l 
his laying that he has no desire to return 
to public life, he might possibly be willing 
to take another turn in the department of 
stats, who knows? He entertains rather 
gdvanoed and aggressive views of whatAmeri-

FARMS FOR SALE.
To those about going to Manitoba to settle :,For 

•ale, the northwest Quarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter of Section 83, Township 14, Range 
1 east ; 240 acres in all. Only seven dollars nn ncrc ; 
terms easy. First-class soil. About 26 mile* from 
Winnipeg and 64 from Stonewall end 2) from Bal
moral. This property will be d Is nosed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write The World office.

Also south half of section 33, township 1, range 8 
cast, 820 acres, shout six miles north of Envrson 
First-class soil, A1 farm, railway runs through next 
section. Price only 68 per acre. Terms easy. 
Apply or write to THE WORLD office.

Pbe 1 .est appointed Undertaking Establishment 
In tho City.

■
Just the thing for Volunteers 

going to camp.Notwithstandingone.
W. 19. ES «RAM, Undertaker,

«13 VIEUX »TBKBT BAST, 
Opposite leslts St.

N B- A flrst-class child’s hears..
P. PATERSON & SONi - I

24 KINO ST. EAST.
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YONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.— •* Ad«m and 
wen- butbit, SzjpsS'AL.

boro the »• me
A B Dee Kocher*, ArthabaekavilV, P 

Q, write»: “Thirteen y«r, -go lwaa 
üfzed with . severe ntteck of rbenmatlsm 
in the head, from which I newly ono.Untljr 
enflered. until efer having med Dr. 11, o.,m 
EolectricOil for nice days, bathing the bead, 
etc., who.. 1 was complexly cured, and have 
only naed half a bottle

It is no longer fashionable fir a girl to 
aey that she ha. refused an offer of mar- 
nage. It la now in gooa form to .peak of

£ssir i-““ ..........
•Those who deaden senaation and stupefy one of the ino-t «clenttOc Institution», which be- 

relieve suffering make a grave over .150,000 capital Inresteal, with t »*« . f z-t 
the patient to relis 6 lh i.iJ'ij., I Physician», nearly all of whom arc mtm.iori of themistake. They proceed upon the false idea 1 college 0f Surgeon», Engl in'. Ov r 50,0 >0 
that it is legitimate to procuie relief from |Wkn|, have be n treated during the last, fotr 
„.in he destroying physical sensibility. I years by the Bplrome or under the mm-:,, met
Tin. method errirftelIbi Wt«tnnnltw WZuffiZ'l and
would kill the patient to end inlwing. It Lungs, viz., Catarrh, Catirrhc' Do feces, tiron- 
ia not nresumed that Lydia E, Pinkham s chitte, Asthma and Consumption. Humlo h ofC^îTcomponnd wiUjniro th. «

but it often does restore inose wno are given oonnilteUoo free. Physician» and *tiff.;rer# can try 
nn as boneless oases# the instrument free at the Institution Write f »r

w a *oaVto1 m nave • “ Ytu cannot I copy of International New* and List of Questions.J»ne Grey Swissbelm says . x cu cannot ^ He-d omoe_LONDON, iir.g.
lessen the natural eize of a woman . waist 
without stunting her brains. . This may 
bo. We have noticed that a girl’» brains
do not seem to be v*y netive when her 
waist is being compressed by a young man •

IHROAT AND LUNG DISEASES SUCCESS- 
FCLt.T THEiTUP BY DE. M. MU- 

VIELLE' . SPIED'OETEB.
in.il'ifs■.•I' •jc sac i >he job now on hand wi'li Slade is off, when

the pair v' l '* ' ake in” ’Fti.no and the cun- ^ ^ ^ n„, .........hying ypr
toy rouno .b ut. shirts made by Whi . 01 Him -..net

Several member» of the Toronto bicycle 17 60, •*<* *•■ 6 ',nn th» bent et'V be
club aurted at 4 eVock yesterday morning *
and, Leki. g the Iviug.wu ruatl, went aa far , „ J. „0;,n,lr a k t.tl »ck ia
tut Roarbon,’ and hack before breakiaat, The n A .Mg
roa! waa found to be in prune condition, and 1 ' °r®?t ^ „h,ir „ „,eb sty kicked
v-ry good lime wnsm.de (*b<Ut thr ,° h,.,,, t,uc he neO.r forgft.de place whar
hour.) without any mishaps. The wheel- ^ V • him „ of mcat-PUn-

who lo-tnrd the party characteti/.e Philosophy,
tbi* as one of the best runs tl'iv have mau< ' , v,me die»this season, the bracing and vxbila «ting | -Mental depression and »ll ne'v' u, <|1*e
effect of thé fresh mot niog air, loaded wii h «'«• of whatever nature orcauMLin old or 
the fragrance of auw-utown ! tv, being v,rv so«Bg, male or female, cured by Ur. B. L, 
e. j tyabl. They in.euu repealing it fr- , West*. Nerve and Brain Treatment, 
time to time, and rec imntend any who h>. F,i a botve their ro» I hi Ir p»r»Is eiscy
not tried a run while old Sol is we him- to „ lighting on unprotected no-.ee 1 «sens the 
do ao at the first opportunity. amonut of pisno practice in utmmer tune,

William Miller, the famous wre. t'u, and when all the windows are open.
Lan y Foley, champion boxer of Australia, ■■
bad a set-to with the gloves at the academy
of music, Sydney, N. 8. W„ on- May 29. Qw\ complete cur», all annoying kid 
Tbev fought foriv round, in three hours, n«>, Wwldoi aud unuary disease», fl. 
auil F. l.-y had much the worst of it when Diuggieva.
a crowd of rough, broke into the ting, sod [t faave ken for io |0Dgr' asked
the referee retiring the affair terminated. acquaintance “Been drunk.”
Ever,bo .y believed Mil'er to hove t.-.rly '“"^^,1, Ihe tim^ ebî

sstotrs.t.rt.'BS: 18*. •-»««*- - * —
man received back his .like of $t!500. P‘,ce- .... . , , ^
Foley waa badly un 1 tin, but Miller ten i'l Medicated vapors apt'I’ed by luhalatoon 
right an hour af.tr fho bottle. John cure oatarrn, bion»buo, enntumptiou. etc., 
Thompson, one of Tri k;tt’s backer», was when all else its. tailed, bv destroying 
Foley’s trainer and lmck»r. those miorysoopic germs « blob cause these

Trade hall, Manchester, be ween Alf Green- A married woman in Syreouse bas *aed a 
Held and Jack Burke (who fougbi a draw* young grocer for kieemg her without her 
with Charley Mitchell): “Ttio di'-olay be- connut. Ifc is a queer cas., and the infer- 
tween the pair tvue, pemaps, one of the fin- once is that he is the botr.eif^st^rnan in the 
est ever s^en, both men being on their place; though it is barely possibly that he 
mettle. In the Third aud concluding round umhiLkingly charged the kiss with the 
the hitting waa terrific, Greenfield forcing su^ur, me lasses, honey and^ other eweet 
the work hard thioughout. When *tinie( things she purchased on credit 
was called, Burke, it wan generally thought, * ~ _ „
had a slight advantage, but the umpire de- “Wother *wau s Worm Myrep.
dared in favor of Greenfield The decision Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic, 
did not meet wvh aoproval from the spe<*- for feyeriabness, restlessness, worms, con* 
rator^t, aud oidcr could not be rreto: *d until stipation. 2.5o.
Mace stepped in front of the platform and „
.rated that as the two umpires hud not die- “What sorter p oint do von call that . 
a;rcul a 41<> the result-he was powerless in ask. d an Atkansas farmer, pointing to a 
the matter, but at the same time he thought terra-cxti bust of Charles Dickens. “That 
Jack was as good as his mas ter.is a.hu-tt of Chines Dickens ?” i‘‘\ntende.„ 

Nino yearlings, the property c-f Mr. II. toloottliko him, sine It t Oh, yes? 
Ca.pl,n, were sold at New m -koto» Juiy .'Wall 1 can "‘tVe ™ vsell
5 To sp’emlid average of <3890 was ob- l'1-'1 ™ the ««amps a 
rained, the aggr-gate Iwing «34 973. \ /•"**. how bilious he Trust have been when
big, leogriiy, »yiumi.ttii:*l, ami h ncii-’ilie that taing was tn tk __
bay volt by R - icru- ia» ..ut of Bonnie Katie, nâuîislitslK
by King of Trutopr, wa» thv p.ck of the . , » *basket and wae bought by Mttt'bew Daw. ftthe^ly lus antaneouswUef fcrwmmldj, 
sot for 2000 gain. as. Four Hermit, were headacne, toothache, etc. Robbing a few 
«old, tbe highest priced h, inz an own sister drop, briskly is all that « .
to the senea.i mal 3600 guinea tidy of last t.aing nau.eou. medioities for weeka. but 
year, out of Adel.it» (Peregrine', dam), one minutes applte.tioa ^oves aUpam 
winch went to Mr. If Peek for »S000. The .ulw.l prove the 8reat”lneofKr.ma 
average of last yesr’.eiib. was upward, of t’lui.l Lightning. Twenty-hve cents per 
KOOO. Un the e.nie day end at the seme bottle at any drugstore.

These newspaper *Bcandals about Hch

.1er the liamm "f, averaging 82233, the top People ought to he
being a filly by Macaroni out of Duck- paper uuhmahiugly «aye that Mta. WÜ1- 

iint, Wbivh wont to sir a. Willough» y for >«m K V»derbtlt will drive a ournole at 
«(5000. The Prince of Wales w.s present ! Newimrt thin year. Such mtelltgenco isa-««*.-t-se-s~- «-sist.'n'sa tua
PaDy* wmuldn?t know a “curricle” if she wae to

climbing over the back fence.

THE SPORTING VI0RLDs, Tk, r«*tmu*1»

»“ uUt •h°wprimfl Iniv-V1 a'lmtUm to an, eommuatw- 
ti&n.

& JE» &L JC3KJ Gi,

POPULAR PRICES.;,SW 8TYLES.Tan Cleveland baseball club has won six- 
of the last twenty gamea it has plsyod. 

Tbe Toronto gun club have a bltie-bird 
Monday next at Woodbine paik.

teen3 to *1

»IO*l

4 to *!«• 

i; to *«o. 

3 60. $5.

/.allien' Hat moral n and Button. Hoot» in French Kid, trench Oil 
YVo : an'/ 1‘oli'hed Calf. 1,a dice' French KM tram $2 upward», 

tientn’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congres» at cost.

men
►hoot on

The annual race» ol the Dolphin swim
ming c’uh will be he’d on Saturday, Aug
ust 19.

Enquillés have been made for tbe exact 
odds on the Haul in-Ritas race. Thwixaot 
odd» a ere all the way from two to one 
to three, four, and Are to »oe on Hanlan.

The Toronto bicycle club meet »t the 
monument in the Queen’s park to-morrow 
..t 2.30 for their regular weekly run. They 
purpose going.eastward >ay tbe Kingston 
ru.lL . —--------- —

1803. SPRING 1883.er,
i) wishes

f.5 J
?TORONTO SHOE COMPANY i;m

faddy Ryau states that Sullivan will And 
him a ten per cent better pugilist when he 
meets him ibsn he w*« on Feb. 7, 1882,
when the telegraph pole fell on liim in the 
ring in Mis i»i ppt.

A mat.It lrot between Jay-Kyv-See an 1 
M»j dice for a special puna will be among 
tbe ottr«ctione at the sun,titer meeting of 
the 1’ittibnrg Driving Paik assooistim. It 
i. fixed for July 28,

A court-tennis match between Thou.a» 
Pettit of Boston, marker at the Newport 
v. si no, and Barry Boakea of Quebec, cham
pion of Canada, will take place at the New- 
p irt oeaino, Aug. 10.

All tha off ci of the London, Ont., la- 
cro»ae club we a swept away by the tfo >d, 
including .ticks, olubs, bails, etc, Hte, 

»'or»d on Tecunwlt ptrk, and 
carried away with the buildings.

George 8 id h, a oolore.1 j ickey, who had 
weakened himanl to a fatal extent by reduc
ing ms ruling we.ight too hastily, died near 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., a few days ago, while 

onto from Chicgo to Baltimore.
The Wanderers’ bicyc’e club will meet at 

the guns in 'he Queen's paik to-mono'v 
afternoon at 2 o’clock for the puip se 
o taking a run to Wli'tby, Oshar/a, etc. 
A lr.rge ittendsnee of members is requested.

At the sale of the effects of the late Rev. 
John Rus 11 , the hunting pa son, tt Black 
Turrington reclvy, a Lutving horn which 
had for many yea « bcco io the possession 
of the decea-eil was put chased on behalf of 
the Prince of-Wales.

The fiel l lor the valuib’e two-year-obl 
Chesterfield stakes at the recent New
market (Eng.) July meeting comprised four 
youngsters by Sterling, one by Hermit aril 
one br Cremorne. The Sterlings finiehed 
first, second, third and fifth.

Bcmaldinn, the famous Irish horse, did 
no: iun for the Liv.rponl cup. He ia 
being saved for tne Uoodwood cup on Ang. 
« when he will have to concede the Ameri 
can-bred Girolle a year and aeventeen 
pounds, and will receive ihree p.unda Irom 
Tristan.

Idea, by Glerelg out of Item, formerly 
the proueity of M, II Smforl, who b ed 
him in Kmtucky, won a iweepstako f..r 
gentlemen riders, worth one tbonaand 
crowns, at Oopenbsgsr, Denmark, July 13. 
O 11 cblaver, the jockey, was given tie 
King’s prize of honor.

After the great eet-to in England between 
Bu Ke and Greenfield, tbe letter challenged 
Burke to box, and offereal to wager £600 to 
£500. Burke, of course, rtfuaed to accept 
the challenge. In the »et-io referred t, 
Greenfield wus alleged to have undeservedly 

-ed the verdict of the umpire in his

manR KINO AND JARVIS.
LAMBS’ Button aud Laced Boots in French 

KM, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.
(,EX1 g ’Spring Style Hand-Sewed Work.

TM nae PRICE CA8H ESTABLISHMENT. »ttcotion 8™° order*h* maiX

Branch offlees, Canada-
18 Phillip's Square, Montreal, P. Q
178 Church Street, Toronto,
or ldt Alexander street, Winnipeg, Man.

». /ATHS Î

FEVER AND AGUEKhep, dO
1 finest in 
rc for sea

arm.
SN-Twenty-fenr beautiful colors of the I wh*^, KOBMAN5B$SrSo°BELTsTiU - u.c >on. 

Diamond Dye*, for atilt, wool, cotton, etc., Ule one you will dud Immcdktu benefit v.tj 
10 eta. each, A child can use wtth perfect
success. __ . yro

Lucy—No, dear the Short Hour Lesgue D A D I
is not composed of moustachs-juet-like ^ ^ k ^ Bnd €0injorl;ibi# bv wen ring
silk, left-coat »leeve-worn-»hjDy*on-the-out- aroun<j it®Tittle neck one «>f NOKMAN’H ELI cr .iC
aid® vouoff men. They wiH continue to TEETHIhO NECKLACES. They are bett r iha:j

KïïïtfSZTXiATFtSi «SsrtSSKwSKE

a
i;.LTOS.

ECTION 8

ns
were CRYING BABIES.itwer«s tro?Me7w^UmlioUgirLwdh^yoT'\f,imyourr I Babe, cry bn. theymNe, Th.l, Htt.e r 

bCdlspure.t it ..‘not, we would recom- 'Z%
mend you to take Burdock Blood Bitters at nokman'8 ELECTRIC TEETHING mMKLA'M -, 

1 you will see a wonderful change for the belt r; in ir
aâtfttï t£r »

Dale, diaggi-t, Wyoming, of the great 
blood purifying tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 
ten.

N

JR
OM I

Superior CONSTIPATION
riES

M They 
nlity ol injury 

Manufacture! CATARRH1 Is entirely overcome bv using NORM A VS J . .KC 
It is so historical fact that Solomon, bad S -■

several hundred wivn« gJo tbe Diblical I £®od genuine. Circular and consultât.on ft ■
statement that he was the wisest men, Normae, 4 Queen street eaet. Toronto

When exhausted by physical or msotftl I aging NORMAN’S ELECiRIO
labor or bv any weakening drain upon tbe Try one and be convinced. Gua anteed me -. .ue. lystem res^ore^ervou, trlnquility and loat ."d^uml^io . free A. Aoratan 4

vitality by Burdock Blood Bitters. ptUEIC TDAIID'' r£'
•* A constantly increasing sale with the FEMALE TROUBl 1 >

same satisfactory results for which. lit *•* udles are benelltted more by NOBHAr’d / 
first noted,” write* W. W. Bran scorn be, I XBIC BKLT8 than by all the fotcnce of n- . 
druggist of Picton, of tbe noted blood and They are comfortable and durable. Guarantee b; 
livefUmedy—Burdock Blood Bitten. I nine. Circular and consultation trc=. A. -w...c r.,

Justoe man originally owed hia fall to t a llâie Apn
a woman eating an apple, so often the man LU l»l DMUU*
Of tbe preaent day owe, a tumbletochildren ftTh«-^«« S^hVelbüT.^'-LT9 
eating banana» and dropping the skin* on “keoaU other remedies fail. Ask your truce.»ur 
the sidewalk. I it. Guaranteed genuine. Circu!ar and ecnsultutlou

C. L. Easton, of Hamilton, Ont, «peek. A. Nona» 4 Queen «r«I , ,cron o,
in terms of gratitude and praise of the WEAKNESO „ a
great benefit he derived from BurdocE And la8ll|tade yield to the influence of NO AI V* S 
Blood Bitters, taken for dyspepeis. ELECTRIC BELT wh-nail other remedies fail fry

Most of the complaint. P^uliartofe- 
males may be promptly benefited and cured nukn> 4(jueen nrset east. Toronto, 
by the purifying regulating tonic power of 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

An Irishman on being arrested for having 
six wives excused himself by declaring that 
he was only trying to get a good one.

“My customers say that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the beet blood purifier in the mar
ket,” thus write» Wm. Lock, of McDon
ald’» Corners, Ont

Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the accre
tions, give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicate all humor» of the blood aud give 
excellent satisfaction to all.

“1 have never «old a remedy that h« 
given such entire satisfaction as Burdock 
Blood Bitters ; I sell more of it than of any 
other dollar preparation,” says J. K.

A < <>., A NSW TREATMENT
WHEREBY A

Ups, Washing. 

IORK8-D» fries
<5 PERMANENT CURENo

Is effected in from one to three ap
plications. Particulars and treatise 
free on receipt of stamp.

n n
-

fes* m
iia MBs4 Queen street eaet, Toronto.

A. H. DIION & SONagîttiii I ■
il.

305 King St. Went.

TORONTO, CAN.
one

% 1

1W What the Rev. K. B. Stevenson, 
B.A., a clergyman of the London 
Conference of the Methodist cbnrck 
of Canada, has to say fa regard ta 
A. H. Dixon A Son's new treatment 

_ for Catarrh :
Oakland, Ont., Canada, 

M.reh 17,1888.
■ Messrs. A. H. Dixon A Son : Dear 
I Him—Yours of the 18th instant to 
I hand. It seems almost too good to 
I be true that I am cured of catarrh, 
| but I know that I atn. 1 have haa 
* no return of the disease and never 

felt better In my life. 1 have tried 
-o many things for catarrh, suffered 

u«i and for so many 'ears, that 
it IS hard for me to realise that I 
am really better.

1 consider that mine was a very 
bad case; It was aggravated and 
chronic,Involving the threat as well 
as the nasal passage», end 1 thought 
1 would require the three treat
ments, but feel fully cured l>y the 
two sent me, and 1 am thankful that 
I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at lioerty t o use tlaia let
ter, stating that I have been cured 
at two treatments, and I iball glad
ly recommend your remedy to «orne 
of my friends who are eutfe urs. 

Yours with many thanks,
Rxv. E. B. 8T1TXNSO».

ATS’’ êde o. eTbe La reuse €'ham|>loe*hlp.
from the Montra a l Post.

Tbe match nrxt Sirurday between the 
Toronto an 1 Sh' mrock team* for the chum

PfmplM and Blotches.
C*il hfc any drug btore and get a package 

of Cddver ’* Culb >lic Cerate. It ii com- 
pioasbip ii exiiectc 1 to be tbe cl « suit cou: poaed of Vaseline, Carbolic Acid and Cer- 
tested game so far thU s-anon. The follow- nte, and h .a never f illed to reriiove pimples, 
ing is a copy of a lutter received to-day, blo.cbes, ulcerated sores, rou^h skin. ft 
which explains itself : ; uOrrs when all others fail, ary it.

Toronto, July 15, 1883. *

-fm

infilltnd Boys, 

k Styles.

Its,the latest

-

30r
“She thirsted for one fond look, she 

Starved fur a kiss denied,” says Ella 
Wheeler, in one of h<r poems. Poor thing, 
la those deya, when “fond look»” are flying 

street corner, and

so mK I send Ihree papers con
taining accounts of the lacrosse to itch here 
on Saturday lest. They w 11 partly explain
to you the defeat of the Toronto eluO > t about trom every 
They had amm of thoir beat m n off—«ho a.Djeael’' ure not denied wbeta anybody 
over» ont of town-but, you bet, they «il ■ where they are wanted, it is too
be on hand f ir that cnamp on-hip match . We h»ve beard of “atarvin.; to death
wi h the Shamrocks on Saturday. 1 may ! in ti.e 1ntdat of plenty.” This pour creature 
-ay that the men who t.jok then phees on t0 be tryicg it'on.
tbo team were very t»our outs—ttvme «.i ^ —

Deartenu 
favor.

St. Julien and Trinket tare to trot for a 
8400) at tbe Pifaburg

elf Hate. 4
• *

B*72
Silk and

r Price».
» 0/spec:»’ J uree ,

Driving Park meeting. Kxtra ludncemen s 
wen- offered to get Maud S to oompet;, but 
on July 12 W. H. Vanderbilt telegrupoe l as 
folloA-s to Secretary Rad iy Patterson ; ' 1 
cannot permit Mattd 8 to appear ou any 
track this season.”-

o!
:>

7aWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
B!U0U8NESk

McGsrvin, druggist, Acton. 1 DYSPEPSIA, 1
If the stomach becomea weak, and fall» //yDIGESTION, 

to perform its digestive functions, dyspepsia JAUNDICE, 
with its lung train of distressing symptoms ppySIPELAS 
will follow. Cure it with Burdock Blood gALT RHEUf.',
Bitters. I upaptRURN

“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters for I upadaCHE 
attacks of bilious headache, and It always ,pedes of disease arlslny: fm
gives immediate relief, says J. White, 5j$oruered UVER, KIDNUY8, 8TOh/'^ 
flour and feed merchant, Riverside, Toronto. | bowels OR LiLOOO,

tJrequireTAimmnttod/eLlnenutk I T. M1LBURN & GO..
to build up the blood and restore Ming ------------------------------ ------
vitality will be benefited at once by Bnr- TTTT ALTH IS WE ALTH 
dock Blood Bitters. 1 ■L-L

1 ISDIN, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

I>°.west?5St- .Toronto• 0anada-him l.-avit g nt-vtr played in a tii-t clae.-a 
niu'c-i befor-, -d when they got shook up 
a little they all went to pieces. It 
of tbe rougher gam' s I ever 

Yours, etc.,

Moneli flay at Laerosse
To llir Editor of the Montreal If it ne...

Sir: Your remarks regarding the To- 
A number of people a*s< mbled last even- r,,nto Montreal lacrosse ni .tcU are—aup- 

ing at the- Union station to in°et L'lwar" jn the incident is reported correctly—
Hauls#. Mho w-exacted to aruve from ^ ^ and l!ie Lccros-c
dUappointad' ‘Mrs^llan'lan was on’board, more than any otlmi txetoise calls into 

buthcrhusbiud instead of coming home piay the absolute control j)f a men’s temper 
had gone on to New York. —iu this resptet it ia similar to boxing.

A baseball umpire, unable _ to ,,andgJ** W Th»0"!»1^oroMe^socitKn^hariMÜtutad 

abuse of the crowd, has resigne . rules which cover the case, and if they had
people think umpire» "®U ÇV ’ { b‘9lf been carried out the offender would have
them stand on a field and and neat for n bpen ruUJ cat b{ the match, 
a day the abuse of the player» and a - gut the whole trouble atiaea from the 
whisky heads and «ornbead» tobn toe»'!» clnb§ chot„ilJg rt.ftr(.,,, «!„, law not back- 
a four-thousand baseball crowd p.,DC an(i deterntinaiir.nienough to «te the
liow they would like it. ru'es carried out irrespective uf tbe opinion

Tbe fol'owiog will represent the stcoml 0( ,b0 c mpiting clube. 
twelve of tbe Independents in 'heir matc.i j ece now only one way to remedy this 
with the second 'twelve of the Toronto» to- cyil (an(j whicl. 1 ht.vo broached ecveral 
moi uw Joe Cook, C'has Adamson, John lip|Ce)> vjz _ tj,e tsB, .iation to appoint men 
Boyd Tim CAtberry, Jno. Kelley, Charlct wj,o underetand the game the; - uohl", and 
Davis, Jim Kew, Sil. Waters, Jno. ’>• .„hoy tlono t" net as referee , ..ml anv in- 
don, P Costello, T. Walker, Mm. 1 “P iringyment of the rules they will be held to 
ham ; «pare m*n, P. Mnlqneen, Jl. M '”- ac.t.,a-,t for to the ca«0'.i**i -n. 
dable ; M. J. Knox, field capUtn. ,( U'Vl.U OF FAIR PLAY.

s-yyt-icv. I».».a-s*-^c-SK‘

ï|n,lJt0ternwroby 75UtoS3V on the first bu- »huu!d, as we have "Uggested, be ruled out 
the latter woo by m QJ 0„ gnn(iay fvr the season. A< for -r;fen-os tbe votre-
ev«iin?dt wofilT b»ve been inserted ou .pondent u qtt.to correc.

Monday. Now, we regret to
friend Use bad all his trou - have receiv'd . iettir from Colonel

The Kolatiore mordais won / Kocnan, who keeps the Old Fountain, a

",S*th» »“l-« N»- m»]. le 'h* 1™- M Ier.don II. . Am.tice. apoil.

pose. Formerly these wfT* ^ ing men must not be «tried away over 'h» McLaughlin, Norland, write, t “I
form of a Maltose cross, but on ia(| ^| fighting abililte-i of Burke, the pugilist lin ro|d out of Northop & Lyman’s Vege-
mendation of tne Hommiu lfl » -f ()|e Ma0t has taken to_America; that be is only tal,!e Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, It 
they will in future be m the ,1; ^ ^ a ^eond-cl.«a pugilist, an 1 wou d not alar d , w,;, weU „nd [ fmd ir. every iusUnoe it has 
ntar, with the word \v imoieu I a ghost cf a ihow in a prize-ring encounter f)r(iV(.n o ,ti»factory. I hive reason to be-
clasp. , ! with Mitchell George W. Atkiusou, of |pv» (t the best preparation of the kind in

dir J Willoughby « thirty-six hundred h(. Sl<) tfng Life, London, aaya William tht wo,Um." It cures dyspepsia, bilions- 
7 yearling filly, by Herron out of ghetilf ia the next best pugilist to Mitchell, ,„d tmpiditvof the liver, constipa-

AalSaUn. only ran fifth in a field of six for Kt|ll tl,,t U,tike is a pugin«t like Hugh tioll( and all diseases arising from impure
the two-year-old Chesterfield stake, at the ,iu av <1 that none of them «.and a 25 to y ^ {emale COmplaints, etc.
Newmarket" July meeting. Mr. K. Peck • , ch;.„ne against Mitchell. Ii,11 Richard- , he ,aill| “wc killed a very
bav fillv Superb», by Sterling out of High- S00( (n a letter, ««j : 1 ha'° b-cbej. a.l flr!jke nD (he mountain, but wo didn’t pre-
land Fling, bv Scottish Chief, being the t„e gr,al fighters in my dav including it you e,e n lud no more liqnor
osfnner with Lord Fslmonth’s br. o H»r- Mac ( bnt there it not a pug.lt.t tn Log- we needed to drink.”

sterling, third. _ , „□« 0r ihe right stock ond a gome ’un to cfre -'.t 01 the children.
Matthew Dawson, the trainer, aD . rf‘, the roots of Li* hair, but f.e is young, and the Gulf Hammock, Florida, a ben

ArXr. the jockey, aasnmed novel 'oles - “‘.Vt, m«. weight iud »ge. I told kny hatched a brood of chicken, m a neat on
Newmarket on July ,5’. w.*1^ Moore, when he waa going to America, to the limb of a tree twenty-four feet from
officiated as judge »n1d. Portland back the little ’un .gainst all comers. Slade the ground. Hen. down there early learn
in • match between tb* DnK,„ „de their ia likely-looking for » big ’an, but there is ,|,c necessity of roosting high,
anil the Hon. Mr. Lsmbton, wh D0 Siyers, Mace or Use stock about him, Corn, caole intolerable pain. Holloways

tbeb%‘°: îh.d’«o“l ffirb 5D.o °ldo£ ttlittk Corn Core remove, the trouble.

lion. Mr. Lsmbton.
Char lea Mi'nhell and Billy Madden have 
t y .halt in their west-rn trip, «ml,

th. late fell ‘'rt3J3aSlit.t“

"Kouiiiion Knf.i.
(jipars out r*tH, mice, roaches, flieg, ants, 

bed bugs, skmtlts, dupmoaks, gophers. 15c. 
Druggists. ___

nto. - i.e Toronto swimming club have récif- 
•omojunieatiea from tbi; Leckaitlu re 

gar. g au «hibtticp here. It will be 
cnn»idere."i at a mëeting of the club on 

There is no doubt,

waa oi.e
'GOODS oaw.

G. J. M. THE STOIIA.:7, !

; iMTLER PITTSTON COAL
ZST QUALITY

Tne^sy evening next. - 
thanks to tbe Toronto club, that we » .al 

vis-t from the world-renowned

Dan. one great disadvantage dat de right 
black 'oman labors un’er. She eat. tt blttth,

“ J had been for eight months unable to 
| ,-,t)ik, . Mil felt a* thi ugh I would as lief die 
i a. live, through dyspepsia and indigestion, 

i weigh'd at the time of retting a bott.o 
of McGregor’» Speedy Cnre 130 lbs.; used 
three butties, and now weigh 165 lb»., and 
never was better in my life. It was Mc
Gregor’s .Speedy Gore that brought me 
around,” So sirs William Fell, Hamilton. 
Go to any drug store and get a tree trial 
bottle or tbe regular siz for fifty cents aud 
one dollar.

The Edinburgh Daily Review states that 
the inventory of the personal estate of the 
lato Dr. William Chambers has just been 
recorded in that city at a total £91,316 14*. 
!»d , on which £2,712 of duty has been paid. 
The principal it»m in tbe inventory ts£5S,- 
009, the total value of twenty shares in the 
basin»** of the publishing firm, at V'2900 
per abate.

A* age creeps on apace, the various fun
ction» of the body grow weaker in their 
performance. Old people who suffer from 
increasing indigestion, torpidity of the liver 
and cou 'ati patiajo), should give renewed im
petus to the action of the stomach, bile- 
secreting organ and bow-el», with Northop 
& Lyman’e Vegetable Dhcovery and Dye- 
peptic Cure, from which aid is never sought 
in vain. It works wonders as a blood pari-

LARS

test to tbe
have a 
br itber and titter.

Proprl ' rs,
TC..JNTO.’» Rubber 

untie»
ur./.ut *

4 AGENERAL TICKET AGENCY u
13 T— ■ b*è‘ îtà < . I

yTREATi.i £f«i ::I

*W* THP. J9k- ! «%.«(; wssy» Nsrvi akd Brain Trkatmkat,
to Rochester, hew York nndaU KSfSSS® SSftuf S

’SS&fâü.-SgSSiasnart*^ “
7Si asrsac? a“p'ine,p‘u ;H

For full particulars apply to | ^^“^.‘"‘uSh^S^onUatos^one »»'
treatment. One dollar a box, or aax laoxaj fet ta.o 
rtoltirt ; sent bjrmril prepaid on receipt, o. i r.

r I ^tXBkXVSSSf.

^Sent bv a"»1 prepaid cn receipt ol prie .

IVES.
ilF.ETIXti Tickets issued in connection with | ^ 

the Palace Steamer lh
GOODS of 
be largest 
ck in Can- Jand WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.iber Mann-
iDJ.

. JR., SAM. 0SB0RNE& GO.street wun«

, ; ^:T^d, C and Vouro; Ford?Fuel Association.
<tpiatta.de St., near Berkeley.

40 YON«E STREET.
IONS. ait, » t i

33 3EC. Al •«A.. T.» Lasts Kerr k Mackellsr,fier.
“Yes,” she said, “I have my opinion of 

He tried for half an Kember of Toronto Stock Bxchange, m jm
ssatol?
prompt atte --------------- -------- 30 pi.:» 26 ■ V

G. A. SOHRAM, |
prepaid « rec. gt ol =

cent stamp.________________________

p BotOXZR

JAS ROGERS & GOyoung Mr, Gyrph. „
hour to talk me into climbing a ladder.

It does not follow that you must do a 
mean thing to aman who has done a mean 
thing to you, ""lie old prov. rb run»—“Be

ths cur has bitten me, shall I bite

7 T3
tACHETS

•lobes and
Wbeleealere and|Betallers." "> V BP!1 SlllPPfWa

4 KIHG ST. EAST TORONTO. Tt

P. CHANEY & CO. I’ET W. DR. flblî LE BP-I
G a"d G

HOP.l^.^!kLER’ j«argnni».
MBMltERS OP TORONTO STOCK BICHANG*. remed* being Injected directs ’ ' '

Land, Estate and f inancial Agente. Boom 6 I -i three disease» ef tl.e Oenlte-f rir-j}- •
Uaiou jyiaü Botloolng* 28 atod 80 Toronto Street I . „o change ol diet or ninfo 
roronto,________________ ;  ________________ poteooons medldnre to be taken Inn-.
~g. STRACHAN COX. T. ». WORTS. | «** SH A PKEVEN ivr,

COX & WOBTS|*«S‘*KE),
STOCK BROKERS. -oÆ-j-Haf jrgrwjW

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) nodi,
Buy and mill od Commission tor ouh or on rosrgtn I WRITTEN ISwAnnn . t■. j
all seem itiffl dealt iu on the 1 . ■ sutborizcd sgeute.

Tr FELIX LE BRUN * CO., Sole Prcprie ore.
Druggist, 864 King Street Eaet,

Stocks — Ontario, Northwest* 
an<l General Seal Estate bonaht 
and gold for cash, or on nutrgln, 
HONEY TO LOAN. IOa B

10.)

CO. J
CTÎÎS

a
rareOZEN l Mr»süur $»-usa or—

PUOTOH

yt th«ir superior 
le mort bitting* 
it niiio in To*

vfe e

<k ,11KINS,
V rrnge etraat .

’9rToronto,NE, The only otject any man can have in 
wearing a single barrel eye-glasnis to make 

else appear «mailer than bimsell j230 KING STREET EAST.’un.’’ r. T. Bargees

New Yorkl—to’0nt'
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Montreal, aw!
OR, ft ben n Woman W on'l, she Won't. everyone

abwimble city hotel,whose In nui (w# mean j * , ^clTiQ Si u tuufc the rign»
th xi ycurx d.V^, ,,ofc u t-nr- or Northrop & Lymad is -d the back of
tu rc trjing to persuade her to wed a mail ot ^ wra, per ood you will get the genuine
fifty. , , „ . •, « Dr. Tbomae* Eclectric Oil.

».r shan't__so there He s neither one u . fe.LÎAnl «nan i w , , * » a m a communication to a fashion

°0t a°y S3KÏ3 to*b**«*vera^years ol”,t££

prirateHedioaluis?
^«ar»tss.?r "
2d jAteaw,».':
E^9oSSlb£M»m~£w, ‘ •

treet. J*W-"> Also executs orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In Grain und ProrUlorX

♦
>"dtab1ishm«it

New Mattrawes, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale, 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.Hudson's R»y Stock bought tor cash or on margin 

Daily cable quotations received.lertaker,
HAUT, Vi TORONTO STREET.

kl. !..
1

1 it A

X
A COPPOOR

I
I

A. MACDONALD,
merchant tailor,

355 YONOR STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lotvest Rates.
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18 KITO THE BOOK TRADEAUCTION SALESTKAV1 LLER8’ GUIDE.rp r* gi rpn nf\ ljrpn iTT/i DTD enlta admirably emergencies of ejection I inferred, that the burial i f the vielimi 

■» ta a a A 1/ " KjnijLe ! w||1,r< tj,B fixity of tenure can lie beat as ! be benevolently attended
eened by a maximum of rrsistaooe and a 
minimum of word». “You muet giro in or 
go nut" we here from Oambette, with the 
fulleet lioeuee to nee ea it may amt u»; end 
Italia fard da ae ha» long ceased to have any 
necessary application to the country chroni
cally proud of ita power of aelf help. But 
why, in the name of all that ia literary and 
exact, doee humanity peraict in giving a 
moral turn to the dying cry in (loetbe’e 
dirkenei chamber for the opening of an
other shutter and the letting in of “in ire
light r

In the wider senw of the term, phraae- 
mikiog ie not “hiatorio1’ at all. To gram 
mari na, for example, it ia simply the art of 
forming intelligible combinatione 
tencee They offer elaborate rule» for th i 
atreugthening of the phraae. You are 
taught to err" on the aide of brevity, to 
uae adjectives sparingly, not to employ 
auperlanvea at all. And by dint of careful 
» round’ug off," with the evl of the indefin
able eenee of h trmony and proportion which 
alwaya chape the better e-eayc iu compoei- 
tion, rough hew them how we will, the 
phrase may be turned out in a fairly pré
sentable condition. This, at any rate, will 
he the grammarian's view of the metier,
Bot the ronndiog off process often lead* to 
inaccuracies and exaggeration* Shat are 
apt to eacipe the eye of the pedagogue 
intent on mere grammatical perfection.
A critic who insisted on absolute truth- 
fulness of statement would find a sad amount 
of dry rot to the phraaeologioal structure of 
language. Hia first impulse, no doubt, 
wonldhe to set et liberty the omniscient 
school boy, now kept a prisoner in varions 
educational establishments under the pre
text of tuition ; yet second thoughts might 
lead him to refrain from troubling the, 
world with any unnecessary proof of its own 
unfathomable ignorance. Hardly less in
teresting aa a piece of phrase-making ma
chinery than the omniscient school ooy ie 
the “ acknowledged fact," never eo loudly 
asserted as when called into question, and 
often not a fact at all. One hears of much 
which “it is idle to deny,” but which, 
nevertheless, may show tbemielves vet y 
industrious in denying. There are people 
who are never at ease save when telling 
things that “go without aayiog.” justes 
there are Londoners to whom everything is 
aa *• clears»day.” even during the foggy 
season, Those Englishmen whose conclu
sions on most eu'jecte are an disturbed bv 
“the shadow of a shade of a doubt,” 
have made au important discovery in 
optics, ami ought to be held to a full and 
circumstantial avo»»l, under penalty in de
fault, of exhibition as results of the new 
system of science teaching. It 1» “pure 
madne ss" to venture upon certain enter- 
pries», yet upon those very enterprises 
venture who a-e not in any degree mad.
An 1 v, lieu one thinks of the number of 
people w in annually escape from Bedlam to 
p'ay valions pr.inki in politics, science, and 
art, oof hardly know» at which to wonder 
the mur-, at the enormous resources of that 
estatili.liinmt, or at the infinite pains takeu 
to place i constant supply of its worst cases 
at the disposal of the country. “Experi
ence," of course “teaches’’ many things tbat 
aie absolutely true, yet it may be well not 
to forget that it was experience that taught 
the king of Bantam that water oould not 
become solid. Il was “common sense" 
moreover, which proved to the satisfaction 
of the men of antiquity that there could be 
no antipode», for how could people stand 
with their heads downward, like flies from 
a ceiling !

e.ll

West tod House fteperty,American j inrnali in—Th* follow .ng ti 
a sample of the headlines wi‘h which ih • 
Cincinnati Times and 8'»r - Tl11V n- d it» 
telegraphic column» durii g the K<iptia" 
campaign. Each oapitaliz-d word 
senti the beginning i f a separate lint : 
“Woeful war. It lif’s aloft its horrid front 
in Egypt'» desert hod. 
soldiers groan and grant Across the scorch
ing sands. The tnrbsnrrt Turk and gory 
Greek in enmity lock horns, And all the 
Powers, so to sp-wk, tread on esob other’s 
corns.”

A r. iajcU .jteeiauy /nr the Toronto World.
At'empte hs-e been made In recent advertisements to mislead the publie Into tbs belief thet a Copy 

Book prepared by Beatty and Issued by the Canada Publiable* Co. ean be sold without violation of the
FRIDAY MO Rif 1 NO, JULY *1, 188B.

HA 11.11 A FS.
GRANT) TRUNK.

Onion Station foot of Yorker Wircoe Streets.
law.WlHBLF.UilH VAMF. The trede^ans hereby cautioned that an Injunction^has been granted ^ralnat^thl^Canada Publishing
•fstrnum t7m>?de>byC agen teof*«ald'rom penyTlwtollowlng letters explain themselves i 

Meurt. Mann A Son, Meaford. Tesorro May 10,1I8S.
Gentlemen ; We have been Informed by oar agent, who recently visited your place of business In Me*.

pre tewed to be »
As ws here no doubt similar falsi representations have been and will be made by tbs said agent, we 

shall feel sbliged V you wl ludndly put ni to possession of the facte so tar as you ere fandllw wltb^m.” ,t WearsTyottrs faithfully, W. J. CAGE * COMPANY.
Moure- Oatt <t Company. [aérer. ) « May IV. 18**-

books. On the strength of tbi* statern nt w • were indue *1 to give » lorgs order.
We have since l.-arned that his representations were wholly without foundation ; ss^BivroHwe hare 

-eturned the bolts, can elifog the order. ___ ___ MAUN k SOW.

W. J, GAGE & CO., TORONTO.

BY AUCTION
SKTU DAY, J JlY 21, AT 3 P. M„

tenre- sgainst accepting
Arrive.Leave.The Invasion ef tetseleers lute Peluev.

From the London Neurn, July «.
Putney hes already been awakened from 

its customary quirt by a -lid-lea invasion of 
volunteers. It cannot lie said to have been 
quite unprepared for their coming, seeing 
that some scores nf lente bave whitened the 
heath for nearly a we-k put, and strong 
fatigue parties have l ing been at work there 
making ready tor the great rifle meeting that 
promieea to lie in every way a brilliant en > 
cts«. Some 80 mai iuee, under Mr. Hoey’e 
direction, began about the second week iu 
June their lsbor of setting up targets, in
closing the common, and erecting wooden 
structure» si substantial-looking that their 
annual reappearance ia a mystery to the nn- 
luitieted. Toe refreshment pavilion is more 
than ever a thing of beauty. Its frame
work ha* this yesr been picked ont end 
smoilled over with varions ornamen
tations, while the front is adorned 
with

Kaet.
Mnnr.ro* 1 ft • y Kxgreee 
Lightningjtxpress-^^

Mixed •• ti see. it essesse
Cobourg Local......................

Went.

•ySBUtev.:::::
Stratford k Goderich Express
Strstford!’London' * Goderich 

Exprès......................

6 51a.m. 11.07 a.si 
8.v7 a.m.
7 2 7p.m. 9 2! p m 

12.87 a.ro. e.17 p.ie
6.07 p.m. 9.17 s-m

12.16 p.m. S.20 p.n.
10 8) p.m 6.16 a.m 
7.46 a-m. 11.111 p.m 
6.10 p.m. 8.69 a.m.

...........  8.46 p.m. 11.16 p.m

And Wole .ley’a
One Detached and Eight Semi-Detached 

High-cits»

BRICK HOUSES
Situated on Lake View Aveane. 
off Dun,lus sirrei. Bach house 
contain# nine ruowi, bath» w.e, 
c< 11 nr NUiierlor Uiting#, marble 
mantel#, etc.
MACMULLE N & BUR0E8S,
Auctioneers and Estate Agents, 
are hiatru led to sell by publie 
auction the above superior and 
delightfully situated dwelling 
honee#.

The auction gale will take 
place on the spot at Lake View 
Avenue at 3 o’clock ou Saturday 
afternoon next-

Toko the Queen street care 
and go up Uandae street to the 
avenue This 1# u rare chance 
to secure a fashionable, well- 
built honee at 
Term# easy. Pars lculars or Mae* 
mulleu * Burge»», 36 Ming St- 
East, Toronto.

Freere aad England.
From the Courrier dee Mate* Unit.

The Eogluh are Ionia { their acmes. 
Their government keeps them constantly in 
a state of superlative presumption. For
merly this position of the English people 
was very useful to the government. But a 
time must come when the policy of illusion 
end vanity, so much in vogue with the 
Anglo-Saxon race in genera', will lose much 
of ite usefulness; when, fur instance, a» in 
the present case, the effect is not produced 
by the proper process! when the battoiy of 
intimidation no longer works, and wfion

■
of se . StlSOaSAl TRAIS».

For Mimioo, calling at Union station. Queen s wharf 
Parkdale, nigh Park, and the Uumlier, going 
and returning (every day except Sumlay).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.31 a. m.,
4.16, and 6.40 p. m.

Returning, leave Mimioo 8.16 11.16 a. m., 2.49
A60, and 6.40 p. m.________________________

NORTHERN AND NOKTHWtete I'EKN 
dtatlon»—City Hall, Union and Brock strnea___

2.06,

Canada is considered a wee bit country at hame, 
but they are wonderfully mistaken.

9 10 s.m 
1.45 p.m 
8.25 p.m

6.1) p.m. 
11.66 p.m. 
7.45 ». in.

Accommodation 
Mail.................. Everybody is talking about the Great Bargains 

they are getting in Home-made Tweeds, 
English, Irish and Scotch Tweeds, at

Kignt minute# and
later.

Trains leave Union Station 
Brock Street Fifteen minutS

CREDIT VALLE If.
the people b:-gin to perceive tbat they are 
not so much dreaded as they are led to be
lieve. Such ie the position at the present 
moment of Mr. Gladstone and his cabinet, 
before whom the piinfnl troth is now made 
clear that the field of colonial possession i- 
no longer absolutely closed to all 
powers except England, and tbat, 
with a heavy heart, ehe must endure 
the presence of rivals. There is reallv no 
other motive for the great irritation or the 
English people against France. The fact i», 
the Eoglish people esn’t best the Idea that 
France ie aspiring to the recovery and de
velopment of her maritime domain, and 
consequently the press of allLm-lon i, otter
ing peacock screams.

It is quite true that jutt now in France 
the English are thoroughly detested; but we 
must not take the effect for the canto. It 1» 
not because we are in a bad temper with 
the English that we applaud everything thit 
wounds them. But we are on: of humor 
with them because they meddle with what 
dore not concern them, and because they 
are aggressive and insolent. The hostility 
of the French is due to the onreawouable 
hostility with which England bn followed 
French explorers and agents and offl ;e ’r. I 
is she who wages the war, and she bü no 
right tv complain if the adversaries that she 
creates eo gratuitously appl iud cotdia ly the 
check, to whic'i ehe expo et he: self,

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVEbearingstanchions, 

gaily-colored bannrreta of metal that give 
to the whole quite a festive aspect. This 
building and the »! -Il office» occupy pro

position

gild,.d
ST. Lome Exraxas. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and Northwdat.
Orangeville Express...............
Pacific Kxrit»urn. To Went. 
South, Northwest, West aud 
Southwest 
Exrasw.
North....L 
Through cure, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.30 p in.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and 
Fergus.........,. ».»#*•»»• •
And Express from Orangeville. 
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit...................
Worn St. Louis, Toledo, Chie» 40
and Detroit.......................
From Orangeville. Elora and

oderate ceet J. F. MjRAE’S.... 7.10 a m 
7.66 pan

they didthecieely
last year, and it is d.ifiiu!t to believe that 
they hive ant stood then- in 'vet ever since. 
Three things were all finished, a tramway 
laid djvn, telegraph wires art up by a staff 
of royal engineer», anti tents pitched in 
mmy of the linn by the first of June. The 
camn, however, remained comparatively an- 
tenanted up to last evening, when some 230 
nt the Lmdon Scottish marched in to tske 
np qu triers on ground thst has bean theirs 
bv right of occupation since the very first 
rifle meeting st Wimbledon. In previous 
years U was their custom to go under canvas 
for a week before the prize shooting com
menced, but some objection having been 
recently raised by the common con
servators, their preliminary training ie 

restricted to fonr days. Very 
properly they do their own tent-pitchiog 
A baggage wagon containing all necessary 
tquipmente preceded the detachment, 
and everything was in readiness for forming 
» camp directly the men arrived. With s 
strict regard to military regulations they 
were told off to their allotted positions, snd 
at a bogle sound the work of pitching 
camp commenced. With very few exeep 
tioas the tenu were got op very smartly 
aud in a manner that left little room for 
fault-finding. Their labors were lighten. ' 
by martial music from the regimental piper, 
who proudly strode npand down the pleasant 
glades of Glen Albyn, snd perhaps caught, 
as he played, some inspiration from the 
presence of purple heath, tall bracken, silver 
birch and thistles. Whatever we may think

l.ov p.m
4.60 p.e

To" thé "West Md
AMUSEMENTS..

A Full Assortment always on hand. 
Diana’ forgetTHE JZOO.

Grand BAND CONCERT
9 39 ».m 

10.30 ».m
I 10 15 *.m

J". IE1.3 4 > p.m

0. -15 h. n>
(litEAT WESTERN.

Union Station foot of York or Blmcoo «treet . 7th Fusilier Baud ot London,
MB. E. HISCOLT. BANDMASTER.

By kind permission of Col, Walker sod Officers of 
the Regiment, tor

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ArrivaLeave.

530314 05 p.m 
12 30 p.m 

1.10 p.n# 
10.15 A.ID. 
10 30 p.n 
7.46 *.m 

| 9.10A.m 
( 1.00p.m. j 4. !6p,ro

3.85 p.m.
I. 56 a.m. 
7.15 A.Ill. 
fl.10 p.m.

12.50 p.m.
II. 50 p.m.

N w York Mr.il......... .
N. Y. (Central) «, Krif tixyrew 
London LocaI k batroitkxpreM 
Susp. Bridgé A Detroit Expreea 
Dctrojt dt Chicago Expr 
New York k (,*! icago f.x 
Mixed*from Hamilton..
Hamilton Sttmlav T-'aiu.

TORONTO, GREY. AND BRUCE.
Union Button, foot of York or Simone streets.

-----the-----O*41...
preen. LONDON SUFFERERS.

FRIDAY EVEfÜÜC, JULY 20,
TAKE NOTICE-That we intend to 

establish a fsetory for tbe manu'ACture of

PBLT
In the City of Toronto, cofis.ruerion to be 
commenced at one-*, and ilfst we intend to 
apply for «xeniption from taxation oo 
BuiJdi-ig and Plant according to by-law for 
the period of teu year*.

now

TT (AT EIGHT P.M.
PROGRAMME.

1. March, British Army, by............... Winterbnttom
2. Overture, Katina in Alfceria, by................ tfc
3. Quadrille, British Aimy, Julien, rev bed, by

........ ...»#««#
4. Selections, by..

Arrive.Leave.

Owen Sound, Harrleton, and 
Teeewvter, Mall ........

Owen Sound, Harrlston and 
Teeewater Express.............

10.4» vm7 30» m 

4.25 p.m. LI-QUOR9. 10 p.mmen
T. NICHOLS * CO.MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.
Ka-perz 
...Verdi

5. V Ire, Berceuse, by...............................Wal-Heufel
0. Belectiona, Gernum melodic», by ....Van Maursn
7 Galop. JolJy Bachelor», by................ Stand haft
8. God Have the <^*ieen,

P. 8.—Poiiilrcly no très list oo this oeoad.m.
W ti. DAVIS, Manager.

“ The Poftlftve <.,lu•e.,,
Devlin’s Aperient Aoti-bilions mixture 

for biliousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc.

Oue of life’s hardest leason-t from the 
cradle to the grave is waiting. We send out 
our ship», but cannot patiently await their 
return.

IffTBUBlSSIOX.Leave. Arrive.

MACHINISTS.7.00a. m. 9.15 p.m 
I 4.66p.m. 10.30 a. m 
| O.U< a.m j 8. 0 p.m

Through Mail
Local ...........
Mixed ............

MTJUKH
EtiLINOTON STAG*.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Y-mge street, 11.10 a.D’ 
,*.80p.m., 6 p.m. and 0.20 |>.m.

Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 m 
Arrives 10.30 s.m.
Mail >tag<! leaves Clyde hotel, King street east

1.20 p.t»

JUST RECEIVED, mBefore You Oet Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from the

London ffuarantee * Accident Do.,
< LIMITED,)

Of LONDON, ENCLAND,

, Set $ Cap Screws,
TAPS TO SUIT.

of the pipes under ordinary conditions, they 
certainly sound pleimntly appropriate 
enough In a place like this, though for a 
time they may silenc i tl.e notes of black
bird, throah and nightingale. Several of tbe 
Canadian team, undrr command of Lient.- 
Col. Otter, Queen’s Own rifl-r, alec ceiue 
into camp last night. C.pt, Wceten, Six'y- 
ttixtb -Furileera, acting as adjutant, waa in 
charge of tbe arrangements. Most of the 
ofllcers will not join until to-day, when they 
hope to commence ptacticeat Wormwood 
Scnibe. Camp accommodation was offered 
to the American team, but they have pre- 
(erred to go into private lodgings rather than 
haztrd their ceanoes of sneoesa by exposure 
to an uncertain climate under canvas. They 
took np tbeir quarters at Putney yesterday. 
There has been a great improvement in the 
working of tercets since last year. The old 
system of raising and lowering by a wind
lass was found very slow, «nil there was an 
unnecessary weight of material. On Major 
Humphrey’s suggestion, Mr. Hoey devie-d 
an ingenious method, by which some forty 
pound» of this weight coaid be taken off, 
the targets moved with moch greater 
ease, and the labor of markers con
siderably lightened. On experiment it has 
been found that with only half the labor 
this new system enables those in the butts 
to signal s shot with greatly increased 
rapidity, aid the advantage of this must be 
obvions to all who know tbe vaine of every 
minute in the css# of a 
like Wimbledon. It ie of 
portance now tbat entries bave greatly in
creased and some new competitions have 
keen added. For the Queen’» prize there 
will be quite 150 more competitors than 
last year, and for St. George’s about 130 
more. For severs! other important prizte 
there ia a 
number
Snider rills is still to be used in 
many competition», it is being 
gradually superseded by the Martiui- 
Jfenry, to which weipon the Olympic snd 
other eerie» of prizes will now be open. 
Whit was formerly the Snider Wimbledon 
cup is also henceforth to be known as the 
Martini-Henry Wimbledon cup. Tbe Mul
lens’ prize has been considerably augmented 
in value, as have also the Grand Aggregate 
and Nursery. A second standing prix», to 
be called the Btdine (in compliment to 
our American visitors), ha» been instituted, 
to be shot hr at 200 yard., and tbe prin
cipal other competitions new since last 
year are the Molinenx, to be shot for with 
military breeoh-losders at 600 yards, «nil 
one oou fined to teems of yeommry cavalry 
firing with the regimental carbines.

FIN A NUK AND TRADE.I
Toronto ktor.k Ixrbanzr COOKS VILLE STAGE.

Leaves B*y Uor*c hotel, Yongc street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

THURSDAY, July 10, 1883, 
Mornixo Sales—Ontario 65 at 114f. Imperial BICE LEWIS & SON,HIGHLAND CRE^K

Leave»Clyde hotel, King er.. iu /.16 p.m. 
Arrive» 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY.
Hummer S/ro’ee.

Chinn Fnnt—Leevei Don Bridge 0 40, 0 03, 10.00 
111) ».rn.; 2 00, 3 00, 4.00, 6.15, 0.30, 7.30 p.m ;

p.m. Going Went—Leaves 
Wo>lbine 010, 8,30, 9.20, 

v.i> 1, 7, 1.10, 2.20, 3.20 p.m.; 
95. 7.10 p.m.

» 10 st 142. Dominion 40 at 197. BUndsrd 6 at
116, 20 at 114J. Northwest Land 10»t 59, 100 al 6 ‘, 
200 at 69} Western Canada 8 new stock, 20 per 
cent, paid at 175.

Aktbhnoo* Board—Montreal 197}to 107A, eslee 10 
St 1974. Ontario 1164 to 115, sale» 109 «U 1154, 20 
at 114f, 20 at 115. Toronto I3#4 to 1854. Merchants' 
12'4 to 1214. Commerce 1324 to 181}, »4t* 13. at 
132. Imperial 1424 to 142. Federal 1584 to 168. 
•ales 10 »t 158. Dominion 1974 to 197. Standard 
116 to 1144, sales 20 st 1141. Hamilton 118 to
117. Western Assurance 30 st 187 afterboard. 
Montreal Telegraph 123 Ontario nd Qu’Appell ; 
Land company 127 to 122 xd. Northwest Land

594 to 684,sales U0 at 6O4 (private terms).

52 A 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO*

CAPITAL - - - $1,950,000.
Parlies crossing the Ocean and reeling or 

travelling in Europe should procure» policy from 
ibis well known B.itleh Company, being thereby In 
a position to receive prompt compensation at tbe 
Head Office, London England, for any Injury sus
tained, an Im'ooement that no local or American 
Companies con give.

Head Office for Canada t

ALL ABOUKD.

Ky., is a 
rose, with

In s garden at B twling Green, 
hash that bears a large deep red 
two perfect small roses in the centre which 
are miniature copies of the big one.

Saturdays only, 9.30 
Norway fl, 8.20 a.m.; 
19.20 a.m. Nqrw 
Woodbine 4.20, 5.: CAMPING. IS THEA precise father: He did not object to bis 

daughter joining e musical society, but 
gently insisted thst abbreviations were 
oosrse—Philip Harmonic sounds much mote 
genteel, my dear.

LOSTr TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

company 
860 at 69. 28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto.F OST-LA8T NIGHT ON DRIVING FROM 

I A 8t. Jam s’ avenue down Ontario, Ctriton, 
an i Y- nge to Adel dde street, s dark brown leather 
wallet containing letters, railway passe», and about 
855 in American and Canadian b*nk notes. Liberal 
reward paid by leaving at Sheriff's Office, Court 
House.______________________________________

Montreal Itsek Exchange.
Montreal, July 19. 11 *5 s.m.- Montreal 1074 t0 

1904. Ontario 1154 to 1144. Bank du Peuple 80 
and 78. Molsons' 126 to 121, sales 20 at 1244- 
Toronto* 1804 1854.
Commerce 1*24 to 132. LEADINGALEXAK DEB CBoMAB, A. T. MeOOBD,

City Agent’ Of every description stsoldent Secty.
It is an historical (set that Solomon had 

•even hundred wives. So tbe biblical state
ment that be was the “wisest man” must 

Jtave been a typographies! error on the part 
of the printer.

McDOWALL’S EN STORE,Merchants offered I’M. 
bxchange 166 to 145. WAXS Cor. King and George Sts.Northwest Land Company 00s (o 65s. Federal 100 

asked. Montreal Tt legranh Company 122 to HO. 
Canadian Pacific 674» to664»« .Richmond and Onta- 
tio Navigation com, any 
Company 1734 and 172.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY.
asked 80. Montreal Gas NIAGARA NAVIGATION 00,Statistic, show that the largest number of 

marriage» ere by persons under 23 years of 
age. Does this prove that sa people grow 
older they become wiser.

Skimmed mils ia one of the very beat 
articles of diet for laying hens, and, so far 
aa they oao use it, it can be put to no more 
profitable nee. Mixed with wheat bran it 
make» an excellent feed for growing chicks.

There doe» not seem to be any feasible 
way of getting rid of the rose bug except 
by hand-picking. The rose slug is another 
depredator which should be kept under by 
dusting tbe plants with powdered hellebore.

It does not pay to keep poor stock of any 
kind. If every animal is good of its kind 
it fs always saleable and can be turned into 
money at any time that it is desirable to do 
so, whereas an inferior one is always a drug 
on the farmer's hands.

An exchange prints an article eutithd 
“Tbe death of Bibin Hood." This reams 
to be an unlucky year for outlaws, and law- 
abiding people will rejoice to hear of tbe 
famous road agent’» dea'h. Gone to meet 
the James brothers.—Norristown Herald.

It is a carious fact that wasp»' nests some 
times take fire, as is supposed, by tb- 
chemical action of tbe wax upon the mater 
ill of which the nest is composed. Many 
of the fire» of unknown origin in haystack* 
and farm buildings may thus be accounted

rpilE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY 
I ot Canada Incorporated; lioroc office 30 Ade

laide street (rut, provid. s s benefit of 01000 or 62000 
for the families of deceased member,; It provides en 
endowment of 0600 or 01007 in ten years, snd 0600 
orSIOOO in case of permanent dl.-'-i i y by sickness 
oraecldeet; a number of the lead n/ buelneae and

i
\

Corn Exchange Tran earl ion*
TORONTO, July 19.—Com exchange, 12 noon— 

No transactions on the call board. THE PALACE STEAMER
•TAMDABD UDIDBf WAX gives a fine 

• gl' VS finish to Linen. Housekeepers ask your 
growers “CHIGÛRA”

professional men in the country are member»; all 
claims will be promptly adjusted on maturity; ladies 
admitted on equal terms with gcntl-mun; agents 
wanted; greatest Inducements ever offered, call or 
send for terms and by-laws.

Local Marhets.gigantic meeting 
all tbe more im- TORONTO, July 19.—The fair weitnor if the 

past few days has had the «fleet of brimring out 
the fat men in larger numbers than usual, as was 
the case to-day. A considerable quantity of wheat 

offered, with plenty of buver*. B trley was also 
lu g v'd demand, while a few load» of oats were dis
posed of. Hay was plentiful and slightly reduced 
in price, while straw wa» very scarce. Few potatoes 
were freely offered, but there were fvw buyers. 
All other kinds of v.getables sold readily. Butter 
and eggs remained unchanged, as did also th* pri 
of meat.

Mr.ars—Sirloin steak, 163 to 16c pe- lb.; prime 
roasts, !7c.; Inferior 10c to 11c; mutton, best cut», 
16c to 10c; inferior, 0c to 10c; pork ch ps, 16cto 
16c; veal, 10c to 18c; 1 mb chop», lie co 15c; hind
quarters, 16c; and forequarters 10c to 12 Turkeys 
» re 16c per lb.; chickens, 90c lo $1 per pair; and 
ducks, ditto, 62c to 67c.

TO LET- Will leave Ih. foot of Yonge street dally at 7 s.m., 
apd Î p.m., for_____________legal____________

fŸBÈiffSÜT KENT, BA K It I NTHKa, KIN - 
jt*. 1'Sce : Victoria Char', as, » Vlct-irla (tree ,

fl. A. K. dm. 
fJEAD, READ * KNIGHT, BAKB18TEB», 
IV Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto

WALTS# KXAD,

BBT MAU.OY, BAKBMTKB,
» « CONVEYANCER, etc., N 

itreet. T(tronUt

15Ü8INE88 PRFM18E*—8U1TABLE FOB MAX- 
II UFACTUREK8, printers warero >ms or 

others, bituatloi. central. W. W. BUTCHER, 
Canada Advertising Agency, 49 King street west.

NIAGARA AND LEWISTON.
Connecting with Michigan Central for Canada tide 
and New York Central for American side.

For full particulars apply to
W. R. CALLAWAY, 2.6 York street, and 
B. CUMBERLAND, 35 Yrngo street.

Torontoincreve in the 
Though the

proportionate 
of entries.

JOVX'O. Bos ■<>#,
LAUNDRY-

«BEAT INDUCEMENT./ 1 ENTLKMKN'8 AMO FAMILY WASHING 
Xjr done to first-elaee style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

BVO B RKAV, 9 C, unsBT.

fi SOLICITOR, 
o. 15 Toronfr DOMINION LAUNDRY,

160 Richmond street west. Niagara Falls and Buffalor\

'MFl FINANCIAL.Dairy pRonuce-Butter, pound roll*, 18c to 
20c; tub, 19c to 20 ; chee*e, according to quali y. 
13c to 15c; lard, 15c; ham, 15c to 10c; unsmoked 
bacon, 10c to 12c; and evgw, J6c to 2vc per dozen,

Fisii—Salmon trout, per lb., 7c to be ; white fWi 
11c, haddock 7c, cod none, sea herring 17c, per doz.; 
pine, per lb., 8c to 9c, bass 9c, perch 12; to 20c per 
dozen ; lobsters 12c to 20c each, accord.ng to size.

Vbobtabl'8 -Potatoes 90c to 91 per bag, turnips 
13c per peck, onions 18c to 24c, cirrots 18c, parsnips 
2 )c, cabbages 20c to 25c per dozeL, rhubarb 8c per 
bunch, i pples 02 50 to 88 per brl, asparagus 6; to 8c 
per ounen.

Wnr.AT—flprfng 81 (5 to 81 00, fall 8113 to 01 07, 
wild goose 0i to 01 02, seed 01 19, wild goose seed 
91 00, barley 62c to 00c, tiRts 47c to 49c, peas 70c to 
80c, rye 04c to 05c, clover >eid 88 76 to W per bush., 
hay 99 to 010 per ton, straw 98 to 010. and clover 00 
to 09 20.

Hidks -Steers’ sides are worth, according to class, 
from 00 to 07, cow* 05, 06 and 97, calfskins 14c per 
lb, *heepskifis 01 26 to 01 40 each, ar d fleece wool 
19c, 20c and 21c per lb.

BUSINESS CARDS-
I f ONEY TO LOAN ON FAhM AND CITY 
IyL Property. ^Lowest^tenu».^

Barr ster,
____________________ 30 Adelaide street, east.

Palace SteamerT71 A. CAMPBELL, VKTKKINABY 8UKGEON. 
I1 e Diseases of all the dotoœticated animals skil

fully treated. Horses 'nought and sold on com mis
sion. 82 and 34 Richmond «tree* west, Toronto. 
YT "wifLÏAMÏM ADJ-LAIDK MTRKKT BAST 
lie successor to Hodge * Williams. Rot fer 
auti manufacturer of Roofing Muerfa's and deal*? 
In Carnet and Building Papers. Agents 1er Warr.m'f 
Natural Aephslt Hoofing, not affected by climatic 
change*, thna Wing verv 'in••*>»>• and fireproof.

ON RECEIPT OFCHICORAftftAAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATES 
lOUUvv of Interest on form» or city prop
erty; haifmargin. O W LJ NOSEY, to King street Leaves dally from Yonge Street Wharf 

at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Shortest and cheapest route to Jhl Ail AM A V 4LL9, 
BVPPAL0, KOiUB«TKV, BAftlOt, NEW 
teen snd all points east .west and southwest.

tW As< for tickets by “CHICORA.”

OieHarlwentylro

TORONTO WORLD

$300,000DENTAL.
for.

To loan to Urge ram» on city property et lowest 
rates of Interest

A boaster in a hotel was telling of tbe 
mnny sections of the country that he had 
visited. A fellow nt his elbow asked, 
“Hsve )tou ever been in Algebra?” “Ob, 
yes,” said the boaster, “I passed through 
there on the top of a stage coach about a 
year ago.”

A cheap square box without bottom and 
covered on the top with moiquito netting, 
ie the best protection against the bugs tbat 
attack the squash aud melon vines ; when 
placed over the hill see that the box tits 
down on all sides so that the insects cannot 
creep under it.

Apropos of Mr. Oscar Wilde’s purposed

■«rT ressu-— r&xzsgi
and such persons as Homer, Dante, Shaks- gladly die for the privilege of having its 
peare, and Goelhe have since practiced it in dead body thrown at Oscar Wilde ae Romeo 
a manner that “leaves nothing to be de- most have a very poor comprehension of the 
sired.” Even in its epigrammatic form C*° “* ° . 8 e,l>ellre- 
phrase-making tcarcely merits the obloquy 0f dN^kerrtbe’matorU^emplOTed^! 

heaped upon it by the “Little Corporal.” ing very good Englltii velveteen and light 
It hae added many a wise apothegm from woollen fabrics. The velveteen forms the 
the Greek past to the stock of our pro- ’ Hle yuo*l|-'n
verbial philosophy. It creates mottoes for theTod'ice with°pinier»"1'10’ P° 0n",-, or 

ns, and inscribes eleotion cries on tbe The Illustrirte Oarten-Ziitnng cays it is 
banners of our parties. The word» uttered the easiest thing in the world to fortell the 
by a statesman returning from an ar- weather by o’werving the common Ameri- 
duous foreign mission go down in his- ®sn "kite pine (Pinus Strobus). If we ere 

• , ... . D to expect rain or snow within a reasonably
tcry associated with a greet Européen eb0it space of time, the branches of the 
peace; another statesman announces thit last two seasons’ growth will be pendulous, 
society «till has forces in reserve with which M ,uck weather be a long way off. the 
to combat the aggressions of rebellious hrenobe' wiU be riued ratber tban drooP' 

crime, and the phraae at once enter* the 
political vocabulary, to Le drawn thence 
for both criticism and approval. Purasea 
invented for special occisions often enough 
come to be applied in new senses. Every 
determined man “in possession” considers 
himself entitled to borrow the expression of 
Marshal MacMsbon, for j’y suis j’y reste

11 P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, IU 
Vs Yonge street. Best niâtes #g. Vitalised sir 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten yeara______

PHRASE-MAKING.
COX * WORTS,

id Toronto street. COOL BREEZES
AT THE ISLAND!

The Art of Forming Intelligent Comblas 
Ilona of Senleneee.

From the London Globe.
Napoleon once described literary men as 

“phrase-makers," and this was, no doubt, 
the severest thing he could say of them at 
short notice. Yet phrase miking kept 
under proper regulation, is nothing of 
which anyone need be sahamed. It is re
spectable by sheer force of antiquity. The 
art moat have been known to that half-

rriKKTH EXTRACT/5D WITHOUT FAIN. - 
1 Special attention to all branches of dentistry 

O. W. HALE, dentist, seraivei tv 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto.

Market» by Telegraph. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING Elegantly furnished rooms at Sand Point hotel. 
Arrangement# can be made with families or simcle 
young men for rooms without board at Mr. Wm. 
Ward's

LIVERPOOL, Ja'y 19.—Flour Ils te 11sOf; spring 
wheat 8» 0d to 9s od; red winter wheat 8e lud to 0i 
3d; No. 2 California8 8d to 8e lid; No. 1 California 
9s od to Us 31 ; com new 6s 2jd; oats 6s 6d; barley 
6s 6d; peas 0s lid; p ru 77s; lard 48s 0d; bacon 40s 
Od to 45s; tallow 41s cheese 61s 6d.

BEERBOHM—LONDON, Eng. July 19.—Floating 
cargoes of whuat quiet. Cargoes of wheat on pas
sage quiet. Mixed American corn off co*»t wa* 

0d, now 20i 0d. Weather in England eccms 
more settled, Liverpool—Spot wheat quieter; 
average red winter one penny dearer; spring 
three penc3 cheaper, Paris—Hour and wheat a 
turn do » er

OSWEGO, July 19—Wheat steady, white state 
8110 ; red state 0118; corn No. 2, 60c; yellow 64c; 
barley, quiet, No. 2, 76c; N 1 bright, 8te; rye, 
quiet, Cauadi. n nominally 04c to 06c.

NEW YORK, July in.—Cotton unaltered. Flour 
dull; No. 2 02.4C to $3.55, common 04.85 to 84.40. 
Wheat dull; salts, No. 2 spring 01.604 to arrive, No. 
2 81 104 to V1.16|, No. 1 whit* sUt 01,184. Barley 
nominal. Corn strong, 584c. to 694c. Oits firm, 
mixed westc ru 40c. to 42c , white 44c. to 64c. Pork 
firm, 015.874 to 016. I ard firm. Cbtese steady.

EPPS’ COCOASPECIFIC ARTICLES new summer hotel. Boats land you at 
the hotel door. Every convenience. Boat» run 
late and early. Wm. Ward, prorpietor. 130a T 7* qufK.v Bu.fcET W r al'fTtihfclÙUUlT 

pile» paid for cut-off clothing, carpets, Ac.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a til "d. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVFB.

BREAKFAST-
” B> * thorough knowledge! of the nature' ,a*s

which......re the operation» of digestion and mtrl-
tion, U.-' by » oareful application of the fine proper
ties uf -ull-eeleote-1 Cocoa, Mr. Eppe hae provfded 
our hr iklaet table» with a delicately flavored bever
age va il may save us many heavy doctors’
It Is by the Judldons use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up np 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundred» of subtle maladies ays floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. W# 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelrw 
wefl fortified with pure blood arid s properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made limply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
n>ciieS th UB1 0nl* w-lb. and lb.) by Grocers
JAMES EPPS A Oo., Homcevpatluc vnem-ete,

'ciwfae. Harlan*

WILL BE

HANLAN’S POINT.r Ml Sent to Any AddressA T 85 QUEEN srrilEET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\. price paid for ladles’ snd gentlemen's cast 
off clothing, carpet., etc. Yuur orders by postcard 
promptly attended to. B. BAMUELS.

bill».
ssMinmemled? '°r e<^talrhln ^ 00antr)'. highlyuntil/"yHANEY A GO., M0 KING STREET EAST, 

Vv' rrlivrâtes all kind» of featners and mattresaes; 
cult p-id for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds
ard pillows lor sab:.__________ TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDREN FROM

AND INVALIDS.J. HAUSMANc. 117 QUEEN bTREET WEST, 
pay tho highest cash price for Ladies* and 
»«i’s CV»t ..ff Clothing. Orders by mail 

promptly attended to.____________
HEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED-BOOK NO.

Three large steamers running dally from Tin 
nine’s wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of mom

J. TURNER, - - MÀHACER. 

JUST RECEIVED,

wn
Centième NOW TILL TBE FIRST OF 

.UNITARY, 1884.Vy 2 of songs and music containing: When 
the Leaves begin to Turn, (waltz song). Waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, W'h re is Heaven, Wait Till the 
Moonlight Falls on the Water, Scotch Lassie Jean, 
The McIntyres, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Man 
behind the Plow, The O il Arm Chair, I Will be 
True to Thee, Cradle's Empty Baby’s Gone, Karl’s 
Lullsby, As I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
five cent®. Book form from original plates This 1» 
our second lot and lb the bv»t and cheapest lot of songs 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 
two cents each. Sent post paid to any office in the 
dominion on receipt of price. Send scrip or stamps. 
Address W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, west, To
ronto. Sent by return mall. Catalogues will be 
sent with each order of all our popular music.

5HELP WANTED. HOTFLS"1*7 ANTED-TWO SF.UVANTS AND NURSE, 
V T al« general servant». Good wegee. Ap- 

ply 308 Parliament street.
A L15ION HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken plaoe it this hotel for tbe reception 
of travel»:»aud agricultural people In general. It 
has long been felt that there wu not sufficient room ABDEBSS117ANTED —GENERAL SERVANT, WITH 

_x_y__ryferetices. Apply 167 Simcoe street_____ s Cases of French Cambric Shirts 
for $I.JtS, worth $1T5.

t Case of White Shirts for 15c., 
worth oL

AUel Case of New York Scarfs, 
the Little Bo Peep.

to accommodate tbe increasing trade of the hotel,

accommodation for ÎA0 guests, Tbe house hu been 
re-modelled and re furnished throughout a* an out-

Tbs noose Is tbe host 01 bouse In the Dominion.

TORONTO WORLD,MEETINGS TO BE HELD-
OAINTERM—MKMREKs OF IHE ABOVE UN- JL" ION will meet In Dufferin Hall to-morrow 
(Saturday) morning, at » o’clock sharp, to take part 
■» -ti’jfito proesMlon, J. DEKMODV, 8 crctary

ing.
k A Spanish magistrate publishes this cheer

ful and disinterested piooiamation : All 
articles In the shepe of wines, groceries and 
provisions, which upon examination and
anal

IT" INO’S HOTEL. TORONTO, THE BEST ONE__________ TON3QRIAL
. , ... . APTIAN"JACK (LATEOF QUE’ENWOTELj

yen are proved to be injurious to health, \j will open Mr, Richardson’s barber shop, oor. 
be confiscated forthwith and distribu- KIrgnd Brock streets, In slew deys in first-class 

ted to the different charitable institution,. SSSiSti*^
The document does not add, what is to be ' bind.

IST. EPSTEIN & CO.V
Will

167 YONGE STREET, 
con. utsaois, KING STREET EAST.per day.
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

347 YONQE STREET.
TEL-PHONE rOMMUNlOATiON
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